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PREPARED ESPECIALLY FOR:

If you follow the Equity Creator® System, your anticipatedIf you follow the Equity Creator® System, your anticipatedIf you follow the Equity Creator® System, your anticipatedIf you follow the Equity Creator® System, your anticipated

FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE is November 2016FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE is November 2016FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE is November 2016FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE is November 2016

John Client & Jane ClientJohn Client & Jane ClientJohn Client & Jane ClientJohn Client & Jane Client

YOUR CURRENT DEBT STRUCTUREYOUR CURRENT DEBT STRUCTUREYOUR CURRENT DEBT STRUCTUREYOUR CURRENT DEBT STRUCTURE

INCOME ANALYSISINCOME ANALYSISINCOME ANALYSISINCOME ANALYSIS

EMERGENCY FUND ANALYSISEMERGENCY FUND ANALYSISEMERGENCY FUND ANALYSISEMERGENCY FUND ANALYSIS

  Revolving Debt (Credit Cards)

  Non-Revolving Installment Debt

  Mortgage Analysis

RETIREMENT SAVINGSRETIREMENT SAVINGSRETIREMENT SAVINGSRETIREMENT SAVINGS

INSURANCE PROTECTIONINSURANCE PROTECTIONINSURANCE PROTECTIONINSURANCE PROTECTION

PROGRAM ASSUMPTIONS AND DISCLOSUREPROGRAM ASSUMPTIONS AND DISCLOSUREPROGRAM ASSUMPTIONS AND DISCLOSUREPROGRAM ASSUMPTIONS AND DISCLOSURE

PROGRAM SUMMARYPROGRAM SUMMARYPROGRAM SUMMARYPROGRAM SUMMARY

DEBT ELIMINATION SUMMARY & PLANDEBT ELIMINATION SUMMARY & PLANDEBT ELIMINATION SUMMARY & PLANDEBT ELIMINATION SUMMARY & PLAN

This analysis is for illustration purposes only.  The actual results may vary and will rely upon the information that was provided by the client This analysis is for illustration purposes only.  The actual results may vary and will rely upon the information that was provided by the client This analysis is for illustration purposes only.  The actual results may vary and will rely upon the information that was provided by the client This analysis is for illustration purposes only.  The actual results may vary and will rely upon the information that was provided by the client 

and necessitates that the program be followed through completion.  This analysis makes no allowance for taxes, inflation, changes in interest and necessitates that the program be followed through completion.  This analysis makes no allowance for taxes, inflation, changes in interest and necessitates that the program be followed through completion.  This analysis makes no allowance for taxes, inflation, changes in interest and necessitates that the program be followed through completion.  This analysis makes no allowance for taxes, inflation, changes in interest 

rates, or if client continues or adds debt with any of the listed creditors.  rates, or if client continues or adds debt with any of the listed creditors.  rates, or if client continues or adds debt with any of the listed creditors.  rates, or if client continues or adds debt with any of the listed creditors.  

Contained here in are references to insurance and investment products.  EC Media Group, Inc. is neither an insurance company nor an Contained here in are references to insurance and investment products.  EC Media Group, Inc. is neither an insurance company nor an Contained here in are references to insurance and investment products.  EC Media Group, Inc. is neither an insurance company nor an Contained here in are references to insurance and investment products.  EC Media Group, Inc. is neither an insurance company nor an 

investment company.  The details of these areas and products must be presented to you by a fully qualified and licensed representative to investment company.  The details of these areas and products must be presented to you by a fully qualified and licensed representative to investment company.  The details of these areas and products must be presented to you by a fully qualified and licensed representative to investment company.  The details of these areas and products must be presented to you by a fully qualified and licensed representative to 

avoid violation of state and federal statutes.   avoid violation of state and federal statutes.   avoid violation of state and federal statutes.   avoid violation of state and federal statutes.   



time in debt:time in debt:time in debt:time in debt: 348348348348 29.0029.0029.0029.00 $2,088,000.00

EQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOR
®®®®

REVISION:REVISION:REVISION:REVISION: V 2.02V 2.02V 2.02V 2.02

FINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINT DATE:DATE:DATE:DATE: 31-Jul-200731-Jul-200731-Jul-200731-Jul-2007

WithWithWithWith thethethethe EquityEquityEquityEquity Creator®Creator®Creator®Creator® System,System,System,System, youyouyouyou maymaymaymay bebebebe ableableableable totototo becomebecomebecomebecome

completelycompletelycompletelycompletely debtdebtdebtdebt freefreefreefree inininin asasasas littlelittlelittlelittle asasasas 9999 Yr,Yr,Yr,Yr, 5555 MoMoMoMo and/orand/orand/orand/or accumulateaccumulateaccumulateaccumulate asasasas muchmuchmuchmuch

asasasas $1,753,475$1,753,475$1,753,475$1,753,475 inininin youryouryouryour retirementretirementretirementretirement savingssavingssavingssavings vehiclevehiclevehiclevehicle overoveroverover thethethethe nextnextnextnext 30303030 years!years!years!years! AllAllAllAll

whilewhilewhilewhile notnotnotnot spendingspendingspendingspending moremoremoremore perperperper monthmonthmonthmonth thanthanthanthan youyouyouyou areareareare rightrightrightright now.now.now.now. NowNowNowNow that'sthat'sthat'sthat's

paying yourself first and keeping what you earn!paying yourself first and keeping what you earn!paying yourself first and keeping what you earn!paying yourself first and keeping what you earn!

TOTAL TOWARD RETIREMENT:TOTAL TOWARD RETIREMENT:TOTAL TOWARD RETIREMENT:TOTAL TOWARD RETIREMENT:

Jane,Jane,Jane,Jane, atatatat youryouryouryour currentcurrentcurrentcurrent incomeincomeincomeincome levellevellevellevel ofofofof $2,000$2,000$2,000$2,000 perperperper month,month,month,month, youryouryouryour cumulativecumulativecumulativecumulative earningsearningsearningsearnings willwillwillwill bebebebe inininin excessexcessexcessexcess ofofofof

$720,000$720,000$720,000$720,000 bybybyby thethethethe timetimetimetime youyouyouyou retireretireretireretire inininin 30303030 years!,years!,years!,years!, TheTheTheThe challengechallengechallengechallenge isisisis forforforfor youyouyouyou though,though,though,though, isisisis thatthatthatthat youryouryouryour currentcurrentcurrentcurrent tracktracktracktrack willwillwillwill

havehavehavehave youyouyouyou inininin debtdebtdebtdebt inininin excessexcessexcessexcess ofofofof 29292929 yearsyearsyearsyears ---- notnotnotnot givinggivinggivinggiving youyouyouyou muchmuchmuchmuch timetimetimetime totototo accumulateaccumulateaccumulateaccumulate wealthwealthwealthwealth afterafterafterafter payingpayingpayingpaying offoffoffoff youryouryouryour

debts.debts.debts.debts.

John,John,John,John, atatatat youryouryouryour currentcurrentcurrentcurrent incomeincomeincomeincome levellevellevellevel ofofofof $4000$4000$4000$4000 perperperper month,month,month,month, youryouryouryour cumulativecumulativecumulativecumulative earningsearningsearningsearnings willwillwillwill bebebebe inininin excessexcessexcessexcess ofofofof

$1,440,000$1,440,000$1,440,000$1,440,000 bybybyby thethethethe timetimetimetime youyouyouyou retireretireretireretire inininin 30303030 years!,years!,years!,years!, TheTheTheThe challengechallengechallengechallenge forforforfor youyouyouyou though,though,though,though, isisisis thatthatthatthat youryouryouryour currentcurrentcurrentcurrent tracktracktracktrack willwillwillwill havehavehavehave

you in debt in excess of 29 years -  not giving you much time to accumulate wealth after paying off your debts.you in debt in excess of 29 years -  not giving you much time to accumulate wealth after paying off your debts.you in debt in excess of 29 years -  not giving you much time to accumulate wealth after paying off your debts.you in debt in excess of 29 years -  not giving you much time to accumulate wealth after paying off your debts.

$2,257.68$2,257.68$2,257.68$2,257.68

$1,100.00$1,100.00$1,100.00$1,100.00

$125.00$125.00$125.00$125.00

MostMostMostMost peoplepeoplepeoplepeople don’tdon’tdon’tdon’t realizerealizerealizerealize thatthatthatthat theytheytheythey willwillwillwill likelylikelylikelylikely earnearnearnearn overoveroverover aaaa millionmillionmillionmillion dollarsdollarsdollarsdollars duringduringduringduring theirtheirtheirtheir workingworkingworkingworking lifetime.lifetime.lifetime.lifetime.

Theoretically,Theoretically,Theoretically,Theoretically, wewewewe couldcouldcouldcould allallallall bebebebe millionairesmillionairesmillionairesmillionaires ifififif wewewewe didn’tdidn’tdidn’tdidn’t paypaypaypay taxes,taxes,taxes,taxes, havehavehavehave debts,debts,debts,debts, orororor anyanyanyany livinglivinglivingliving expenses.expenses.expenses.expenses. ItItItIt hashashashas beenbeenbeenbeen

saidsaidsaidsaid thatthatthatthat itititit isisisis notnotnotnot importantimportantimportantimportant whatwhatwhatwhat youyouyouyou make,make,make,make, butbutbutbut whatwhatwhatwhat youyouyouyou keepkeepkeepkeep thatthatthatthat counts.counts.counts.counts. TheTheTheThe basicbasicbasicbasic philosophyphilosophyphilosophyphilosophy ofofofof thethethethe EquityEquityEquityEquity

Creator®Creator®Creator®Creator® SystemSystemSystemSystem isisisis totototo paypaypaypay outoutoutout lesslesslessless overoveroverover timetimetimetime totototo youryouryouryour creditorscreditorscreditorscreditors andandandand paypaypaypay moremoremoremore totototo yourselfyourselfyourselfyourself inininin thethethethe formformformform ofofofof builtbuiltbuiltbuilt

equity in real property and long and short term savings vehicles.equity in real property and long and short term savings vehicles.equity in real property and long and short term savings vehicles.equity in real property and long and short term savings vehicles.

DISPOSABLE INCOME:DISPOSABLE INCOME:DISPOSABLE INCOME:DISPOSABLE INCOME:

APPROXIMATE TAXES:APPROXIMATE TAXES:APPROXIMATE TAXES:APPROXIMATE TAXES:

TOTAL TOWARD EMERGENCY FUND:TOTAL TOWARD EMERGENCY FUND:TOTAL TOWARD EMERGENCY FUND:TOTAL TOWARD EMERGENCY FUND:

FAMILY INCOME ANALYSISFAMILY INCOME ANALYSISFAMILY INCOME ANALYSISFAMILY INCOME ANALYSIS

Family Income AnalysisFamily Income AnalysisFamily Income AnalysisFamily Income Analysis

TOTAL MONTHLY DEBT:TOTAL MONTHLY DEBT:TOTAL MONTHLY DEBT:TOTAL MONTHLY DEBT:

TOTAL MONTHLY INCOME:TOTAL MONTHLY INCOME:TOTAL MONTHLY INCOME:TOTAL MONTHLY INCOME:

Jane's Monthly Base Income:Jane's Monthly Base Income:Jane's Monthly Base Income:Jane's Monthly Base Income:

$6,000.00$6,000.00$6,000.00$6,000.00

$2,000.00$2,000.00$2,000.00$2,000.00

TOTAL PROPER PROTECTION:TOTAL PROPER PROTECTION:TOTAL PROPER PROTECTION:TOTAL PROPER PROTECTION:

CLIENT:CLIENT:CLIENT:CLIENT: Client, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, Jane

FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:

-3929430-3929430-3929430-3929430CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:

$70.00$70.00$70.00$70.00

$25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00

$2,422.32$2,422.32$2,422.32$2,422.32

$4,000.00$4,000.00$4,000.00$4,000.00John's Monthly Base Income:John's Monthly Base Income:John's Monthly Base Income:John's Monthly Base Income:

SECTION ONE: INCOME ANALYSISSECTION ONE: INCOME ANALYSISSECTION ONE: INCOME ANALYSISSECTION ONE: INCOME ANALYSIS

November 2016November 2016November 2016November 2016



1st Mortgage1st Mortgage1st Mortgage1st Mortgage
ABC $103,346.11 6.75% $677.79 $677.79 29Yr, 0Mo $132,235.98
         

2nd Mortgage2nd Mortgage2nd Mortgage2nd Mortgage
XYZ $29,255.44 12.25% $364.89 $364.89 14Yr, 0Mo $32,045.91
         

Installment LoansInstallment LoansInstallment LoansInstallment Loans
Bank Number Two $1,802.90 12.58% $163.90 $163.90 1Yr, 0Mo $122.73
         
         
         
         
         

Credit CardsCredit CardsCredit CardsCredit Cards
Credit Card #3 $13,782.90 19.00% $225.00 $250.00 11Yr, 0Mo $19,046.63
AJAX High Credit $5,000.00 21.90% $150.00 $175.00 3Yr, 5Mo $2,130.93
Credit Card #1 $2,850.00 18.90% $75.00 $75.00 4Yr, 11Mo $1,529.60
Department Store $1,492.78 26.00% $150.00 $150.00 1Yr, 0Mo $206.75
Credit Card #2 $12,000.00 21.00% $225.00 $250.00 8Yr, 10Mo $14,408.15
ACME Credit Services $5,790.00 25.00% $250.00 $250.00 2Yr, 8Mo $2,197.01
          
          
          
          
          
          

OtherOtherOtherOther
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
Mortgage Escrows $140.74 $140.74

TotalsTotalsTotalsTotals $175,320.13$175,320.13$175,320.13$175,320.13 $2,422.32$2,422.32$2,422.32$2,422.32 $2,497.32$2,497.32$2,497.32$2,497.32 29Yr, 0Mo29Yr, 0Mo29Yr, 0Mo29Yr, 0Mo $203,923.68$203,923.68$203,923.68$203,923.68Principal 881.11$            86,674.1486,674.1486,674.1486,674.14$          $          $          $              Interest 1,616.21$         $117,249.54$117,249.54$117,249.54$117,249.54

EQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOR
®®®®

REVISION:REVISION:REVISION:REVISION: V 2.02V 2.02V 2.02V 2.02

FINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINT DATE:DATE:DATE:DATE: 31-Jul-200731-Jul-200731-Jul-200731-Jul-2007 November 2016November 2016November 2016November 2016

-3929430-3929430-3929430-3929430

SECTION TWO: YOUR CURRENT DEBT STRUCTURESECTION TWO: YOUR CURRENT DEBT STRUCTURESECTION TWO: YOUR CURRENT DEBT STRUCTURESECTION TWO: YOUR CURRENT DEBT STRUCTURE

APRAPRAPRAPR
PRINCIPAL PRINCIPAL PRINCIPAL PRINCIPAL 

BALANCEBALANCEBALANCEBALANCE
CREDITORSCREDITORSCREDITORSCREDITORS

POTENTIAL POTENTIAL POTENTIAL POTENTIAL 

INTERESTINTERESTINTERESTINTEREST

PAYMENTS PAYMENTS PAYMENTS PAYMENTS 

REMAININGREMAININGREMAININGREMAINING

CURRENT CURRENT CURRENT CURRENT 

PAYMENTPAYMENTPAYMENTPAYMENT

MINIMUM MINIMUM MINIMUM MINIMUM 

PAYMENTPAYMENTPAYMENTPAYMENT

CLIENT:CLIENT:CLIENT:CLIENT: Client, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, Jane

FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:

ANALYSIS OF CURRENT DEBT STRUCTUREANALYSIS OF CURRENT DEBT STRUCTUREANALYSIS OF CURRENT DEBT STRUCTUREANALYSIS OF CURRENT DEBT STRUCTURE CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:

$881.11$881.11$881.11$881.11

$1,616.21$1,616.21$1,616.21$1,616.21

Your Monthly Principal vs. InterestYour Monthly Principal vs. InterestYour Monthly Principal vs. InterestYour Monthly Principal vs. Interest

Principal Interest
Where Your Money Goes Every MonthWhere Your Money Goes Every MonthWhere Your Money Goes Every MonthWhere Your Money Goes Every Month

1st Mortgage

2nd Mortgage

Installment Loans

Credit Cards

Other



EQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOR
®®®®

REVISION:REVISION:REVISION:REVISION: V 2.02V 2.02V 2.02V 2.02

FINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINT DATE:DATE:DATE:DATE: 31-Jul-200731-Jul-200731-Jul-200731-Jul-2007

$56,204.55$56,204.55$56,204.55$56,204.55

CLIENT:CLIENT:CLIENT:CLIENT:

November 2016November 2016November 2016November 2016

Client, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, Jane

FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:

FIRST MORTGAGE ANALYSIS - ABCFIRST MORTGAGE ANALYSIS - ABCFIRST MORTGAGE ANALYSIS - ABCFIRST MORTGAGE ANALYSIS - ABC CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER: -3929430-3929430-3929430-3929430

54%54%54%54%

WhenWhenWhenWhen youryouryouryour ABCABCABCABC mortgagemortgagemortgagemortgage isisisis combinedcombinedcombinedcombined withwithwithwith thethethethe otherotherotherother debtsdebtsdebtsdebts listedlistedlistedlisted herein,herein,herein,herein, andandandand youyouyouyou

followfollowfollowfollow thethethethe actionactionactionaction planplanplanplan containedcontainedcontainedcontained inininin thisthisthisthis EQUITYEQUITYEQUITYEQUITY CREATOR®CREATOR®CREATOR®CREATOR® FINANCIALFINANCIALFINANCIALFINANCIAL BLUEPRINT,BLUEPRINT,BLUEPRINT,BLUEPRINT,

youyouyouyou cancancancan savesavesavesave overoveroverover $76,000$76,000$76,000$76,000 inininin interestinterestinterestinterest onononon thisthisthisthis mortgagemortgagemortgagemortgage alone!alone!alone!alone! ThatThatThatThat isisisis nearlynearlynearlynearly 73%73%73%73%

ofofofof youryouryouryour originaloriginaloriginaloriginal mortgagemortgagemortgagemortgage amount!amount!amount!amount! AsAsAsAs well,well,well,well, youyouyouyou cancancancan becomebecomebecomebecome totallytotallytotallytotally debt-freedebt-freedebt-freedebt-free 19191919

years earlier than with your current structure.years earlier than with your current structure.years earlier than with your current structure.years earlier than with your current structure.

* The interest savings estimates are based upon a weighted average of an aggregate total savings and are a proportion of that figure - for illustration purposes only.

Relative cost of your Mortgage within the Relative cost of your Mortgage within the Relative cost of your Mortgage within the Relative cost of your Mortgage within the 

Equity CreatorEquity CreatorEquity CreatorEquity Creator®®®® System*: System*: System*: System*:

127%127%127%127%

2A: MORTGAGE ANALYSIS2A: MORTGAGE ANALYSIS2A: MORTGAGE ANALYSIS2A: MORTGAGE ANALYSIS

Cost of your Traditional Mortgage Plan:Cost of your Traditional Mortgage Plan:Cost of your Traditional Mortgage Plan:Cost of your Traditional Mortgage Plan: $132,235.98$132,235.98$132,235.98$132,235.98

Your ABC First MortgageYour ABC First MortgageYour ABC First MortgageYour ABC First Mortgage

AssumingAssumingAssumingAssuming youryouryouryour mortgagemortgagemortgagemortgage orignallyorignallyorignallyorignally hadhadhadhad aaaa 360360360360 monthmonthmonthmonth term,term,term,term, whenwhenwhenwhen youyouyouyou purchasedpurchasedpurchasedpurchased youryouryouryour

mortgage,mortgage,mortgage,mortgage, thethethethe principalprincipalprincipalprincipal balancebalancebalancebalance waswaswaswas approximatelyapproximatelyapproximatelyapproximately $105,000.$105,000.$105,000.$105,000. AfterAfterAfterAfter 10.010.010.010.0 yearsyearsyearsyears (and(and(and(and moremoremoremore

thanthanthanthan $81,334$81,334$81,334$81,334 inininin payments),payments),payments),payments), youryouryouryour mortgagemortgagemortgagemortgage balancebalancebalancebalance willwillwillwill stillstillstillstill bebebebe $89,140.$89,140.$89,140.$89,140. However,However,However,However, bybybyby usingusingusingusing

thethethethe EquityEquityEquityEquity Creator®Creator®Creator®Creator® System,System,System,System, youyouyouyou couldcouldcouldcould bebebebe totallytotallytotallytotally debtdebtdebtdebt freefreefreefree inininin justjustjustjust 9999 Yr,Yr,Yr,Yr, 5555 Mo.Mo.Mo.Mo. WithWithWithWith youryouryouryour

mortgage company's plan you will still owe more than $88,351 at that time.mortgage company's plan you will still owe more than $88,351 at that time.mortgage company's plan you will still owe more than $88,351 at that time.mortgage company's plan you will still owe more than $88,351 at that time.

THESE TWO COLUMNS REPRESENT THE THESE TWO COLUMNS REPRESENT THE THESE TWO COLUMNS REPRESENT THE THESE TWO COLUMNS REPRESENT THE 

INTEREST AND TOTAL COST FOR YOUR INTEREST AND TOTAL COST FOR YOUR INTEREST AND TOTAL COST FOR YOUR INTEREST AND TOTAL COST FOR YOUR 

MORTGAGE USING THEMORTGAGE USING THEMORTGAGE USING THEMORTGAGE USING THE

EQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOR ®®®® SYSTEM SYSTEM SYSTEM SYSTEM

THESE TWO COLUMNS REPRESENT THE THESE TWO COLUMNS REPRESENT THE THESE TWO COLUMNS REPRESENT THE THESE TWO COLUMNS REPRESENT THE 

INTEREST AND TOTAL COST FOR YOUR INTEREST AND TOTAL COST FOR YOUR INTEREST AND TOTAL COST FOR YOUR INTEREST AND TOTAL COST FOR YOUR 

MORTGAGE USING YOUR CURRENT MORTGAGE USING YOUR CURRENT MORTGAGE USING YOUR CURRENT MORTGAGE USING YOUR CURRENT 

PLANPLANPLANPLAN

THIS COLUMN THIS COLUMN THIS COLUMN THIS COLUMN 

REPRESENTS YOUR REPRESENTS YOUR REPRESENTS YOUR REPRESENTS YOUR 

CURRENT CURRENT CURRENT CURRENT 

MORTGAGE MORTGAGE MORTGAGE MORTGAGE 

BALANCEBALANCEBALANCEBALANCE

CURRENT PRINCIPAL

$103,346.11 

CURRENT INTEREST

$132,235.98 

CURRENT TOTAL

$235,582.09 

EQUITY CREATOR 

POTENTIAL INTEREST

 $56,204.55 

EQUITY CREATOR 

POTENTIAL TOTAL

 $159,550.66 

Steve Barfield
Highlight

Steve Barfield
Highlight

Steve Barfield
Highlight

Steve Barfield
Highlight

Steve Barfield
Highlight

Steve Barfield
Highlight

Steve Barfield
Highlight



EQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOR
®®®®

REVISION:REVISION:REVISION:REVISION: V 2.02V 2.02V 2.02V 2.02

FINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINT DATE:DATE:DATE:DATE: 31-Jul-200731-Jul-200731-Jul-200731-Jul-2007

Your XYZ Second MortgageYour XYZ Second MortgageYour XYZ Second MortgageYour XYZ Second Mortgage

FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE: November 2016November 2016November 2016November 2016

-3929430-3929430-3929430-3929430SECOND MORTGAGE ANALYSIS - XYZSECOND MORTGAGE ANALYSIS - XYZSECOND MORTGAGE ANALYSIS - XYZSECOND MORTGAGE ANALYSIS - XYZ

*The interest savings estimates are based upon a weighted average of an aggregate total savings and are a proportion of that figure - for illustration purposes only.

Client, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, Jane

AssumingAssumingAssumingAssuming youryouryouryour mortgagemortgagemortgagemortgage originallyoriginallyoriginallyoriginally hadhadhadhad aaaa 360360360360 monthmonthmonthmonth term,term,term,term, whenwhenwhenwhen youyouyouyou purchasedpurchasedpurchasedpurchased youryouryouryour

secondsecondsecondsecond mortgage,mortgage,mortgage,mortgage, thethethethe principalprincipalprincipalprincipal balancebalancebalancebalance waswaswaswas approximatelyapproximatelyapproximatelyapproximately $29,255.$29,255.$29,255.$29,255. AfterAfterAfterAfter 25.025.025.025.0 yearsyearsyearsyears (and(and(and(and

moremoremoremore thanthanthanthan $109,467$109,467$109,467$109,467 inininin payments),payments),payments),payments), youryouryouryour mortgagemortgagemortgagemortgage balancebalancebalancebalance willwillwillwill stillstillstillstill bebebebe overoveroverover $16,310.$16,310.$16,310.$16,310. However,However,However,However,

by using the Equity Creator® System, you could be totally debt free in just 9 Yr, 5 Mo.by using the Equity Creator® System, you could be totally debt free in just 9 Yr, 5 Mo.by using the Equity Creator® System, you could be totally debt free in just 9 Yr, 5 Mo.by using the Equity Creator® System, you could be totally debt free in just 9 Yr, 5 Mo.

Cost of your Traditional Mortgage Plan:Cost of your Traditional Mortgage Plan:Cost of your Traditional Mortgage Plan:Cost of your Traditional Mortgage Plan: $32,045.91$32,045.91$32,045.91$32,045.91 92%92%92%92%
Relative Cost of your Mortgage within the Relative Cost of your Mortgage within the Relative Cost of your Mortgage within the Relative Cost of your Mortgage within the 

Equity CreatorEquity CreatorEquity CreatorEquity Creator®®®® System*: System*: System*: System*:
$13,620.54$13,620.54$13,620.54$13,620.54 39%39%39%39%

CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:

CLIENT:CLIENT:CLIENT:CLIENT:

WhenWhenWhenWhen youryouryouryour XYZXYZXYZXYZ mortgagemortgagemortgagemortgage isisisis combinedcombinedcombinedcombined withwithwithwith thethethethe otherotherotherother debtsdebtsdebtsdebts listedlistedlistedlisted herein,herein,herein,herein, andandandand youyouyouyou

followfollowfollowfollow thethethethe actionactionactionaction planplanplanplan containedcontainedcontainedcontained inininin thisthisthisthis EQUITYEQUITYEQUITYEQUITY CREATOR®CREATOR®CREATOR®CREATOR® FINANCIALFINANCIALFINANCIALFINANCIAL BLUEPRINT,BLUEPRINT,BLUEPRINT,BLUEPRINT,

youyouyouyou cancancancan savesavesavesave overoveroverover $18,000$18,000$18,000$18,000 inininin interestinterestinterestinterest onononon thisthisthisthis mortgagemortgagemortgagemortgage alone!alone!alone!alone! ThatThatThatThat isisisis nearlynearlynearlynearly 53%53%53%53%

ofofofof youryouryouryour originaloriginaloriginaloriginal mortgagemortgagemortgagemortgage amount!amount!amount!amount! AsAsAsAs well,well,well,well, youyouyouyou cancancancan becomebecomebecomebecome totallytotallytotallytotally debt-freedebt-freedebt-freedebt-free 19191919

years earlier than with your current structure.years earlier than with your current structure.years earlier than with your current structure.years earlier than with your current structure.

THESE TWO COLUMNS REPRESENT THE THESE TWO COLUMNS REPRESENT THE THESE TWO COLUMNS REPRESENT THE THESE TWO COLUMNS REPRESENT THE 

INTEREST AND TOTAL COST FOR YOUR INTEREST AND TOTAL COST FOR YOUR INTEREST AND TOTAL COST FOR YOUR INTEREST AND TOTAL COST FOR YOUR 

MORTGAGE USING THEMORTGAGE USING THEMORTGAGE USING THEMORTGAGE USING THE

EQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOR ®®®® SYSTEM SYSTEM SYSTEM SYSTEM

THESE TWO COLUMNS REPRESENT THE THESE TWO COLUMNS REPRESENT THE THESE TWO COLUMNS REPRESENT THE THESE TWO COLUMNS REPRESENT THE 

INTEREST AND TOTAL COST FOR YOUR INTEREST AND TOTAL COST FOR YOUR INTEREST AND TOTAL COST FOR YOUR INTEREST AND TOTAL COST FOR YOUR 

MORTGAGE USING YOUR CURRENT MORTGAGE USING YOUR CURRENT MORTGAGE USING YOUR CURRENT MORTGAGE USING YOUR CURRENT 

PLANPLANPLANPLAN

THIS COLUMN THIS COLUMN THIS COLUMN THIS COLUMN 

REPRESENTS YOUR REPRESENTS YOUR REPRESENTS YOUR REPRESENTS YOUR 

CURRENT CURRENT CURRENT CURRENT 

MORTGAGE MORTGAGE MORTGAGE MORTGAGE 

BALANCEBALANCEBALANCEBALANCE

CURRENT PRINCIPAL

$29,255.44 

CURRENT INTEREST

$32,045.91 

CURRENT TOTAL

$61,301.35 

EQUITY CREATOR 

POTENTIAL INTEREST

 $13,620.54 

EQUITY CREATOR 

POTENTIAL TOTAL

 $42,875.98 



$1,802.90$1,802.90$1,802.90$1,802.90

$122.73$122.73$122.73$122.73 $52.16$52.16$52.16$52.16

The latest Consumer Debt information as of:The latest Consumer Debt information as of:The latest Consumer Debt information as of:The latest Consumer Debt information as of: Apr-2007Apr-2007Apr-2007Apr-2007 (U.S. Federal Reserve - seasonally adjusted)

Total Growth Since:Total Growth Since:Total Growth Since:Total Growth Since: Dec 1998Dec 1998Dec 1998Dec 1998 That's $350 Million per day!That's $350 Million per day!That's $350 Million per day!That's $350 Million per day!

EQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOR
®®®®

REVISION:REVISION:REVISION:REVISION: V 2.02V 2.02V 2.02V 2.02

FINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINT DATE:DATE:DATE:DATE: 31-Jul-200731-Jul-200731-Jul-200731-Jul-2007

‡ The interest savings estimates are based upon a weighted average based upon an aggregate total savings and are a proportion of that figure - for illustration purposes only.

Relative Cost of Credit using the Equity Creator® SystemRelative Cost of Credit using the Equity Creator® SystemRelative Cost of Credit using the Equity Creator® SystemRelative Cost of Credit using the Equity Creator® System ‡‡‡‡::::

Cost of Credit with Current Payments:Cost of Credit with Current Payments:Cost of Credit with Current Payments:Cost of Credit with Current Payments:

2.89%2.89%2.89%2.89%

$1.06 Trillion$1.06 Trillion$1.06 Trillion$1.06 Trillion

Approximate Interest to pay on this debt:Approximate Interest to pay on this debt:Approximate Interest to pay on this debt:Approximate Interest to pay on this debt:

$1,802.90$1,802.90$1,802.90$1,802.90

$246.7 Billion$246.7 Billion$246.7 Billion$246.7 Billion
$1.5 Trillion$1.5 Trillion$1.5 Trillion$1.5 Trillion

Approximate Total Interest to pay:Approximate Total Interest to pay:Approximate Total Interest to pay:Approximate Total Interest to pay:

$887.2 Billion$887.2 Billion$887.2 Billion$887.2 Billion

Installment Debt (fixed term loans):Installment Debt (fixed term loans):Installment Debt (fixed term loans):Installment Debt (fixed term loans):

$2.43 Trillion$2.43 Trillion$2.43 Trillion$2.43 Trillion

891.31891.31891.31891.31$                                                $                                                $                                                $                                                    

Total Consumer Debt:Total Consumer Debt:Total Consumer Debt:Total Consumer Debt:

Approximate Interest to pay on this debt:Approximate Interest to pay on this debt:Approximate Interest to pay on this debt:Approximate Interest to pay on this debt:
Revolving Debt (Credit Cards):Revolving Debt (Credit Cards):Revolving Debt (Credit Cards):Revolving Debt (Credit Cards):

† Margin refers to the amount of money being paid above and beyond the minimum payment that is applied directly to principal.

Just a Reminder……..  America's debt epidemic continues to grow.  Listed here are the latest numbers from the U.S. 
Federal Reserve.  If you thought you were alone in your battle against your own growing debt, look again, there are 

millions of Americans fighting the same fight!

$3.7 Trillion$3.7 Trillion$3.7 Trillion$3.7 Trillion

$3.45 Trillion$3.45 Trillion$3.45 Trillion$3.45 Trillion

$52.16$52.16$52.16$52.16

6.81%6.81%6.81%6.81%

Total Interest to pay Making Current Payments:Total Interest to pay Making Current Payments:Total Interest to pay Making Current Payments:Total Interest to pay Making Current Payments:

$163.90$163.90$163.90$163.90

CLIENT:CLIENT:CLIENT:CLIENT:

INSTALLMENT DEBT ANALYSISINSTALLMENT DEBT ANALYSISINSTALLMENT DEBT ANALYSISINSTALLMENT DEBT ANALYSIS CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER: -3929430-3929430-3929430-3929430

*Current Payments refers to continual remittance of the exact payments you are currently making, irrespective of creditor minimum payment.

**Minimum Payments are calculated based upon an estimate of the % of the remaining principal balance with a minimum total payment of $25.  In this case, the average minimum payment 

is 2.63% of the remaining principal balance and as such, would reflect a decreasing payment each month.

2B: NON REVOLVING (INSTALLMENT) DEBT2B: NON REVOLVING (INSTALLMENT) DEBT2B: NON REVOLVING (INSTALLMENT) DEBT2B: NON REVOLVING (INSTALLMENT) DEBT

Total Minimum Payments:Total Minimum Payments:Total Minimum Payments:Total Minimum Payments:

Client, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, Jane

0 Yrs., 12 Mos.0 Yrs., 12 Mos.0 Yrs., 12 Mos.0 Yrs., 12 Mos.

$0.00$0.00$0.00$0.00

Your Compiled Non Revolving DebtYour Compiled Non Revolving DebtYour Compiled Non Revolving DebtYour Compiled Non Revolving Debt

0.61%0.61%0.61%0.61%

$122.73$122.73$122.73$122.73

Total Actual Payments:Total Actual Payments:Total Actual Payments:Total Actual Payments:

$1,802.90$1,802.90$1,802.90$1,802.90

Average Interest Rate (per dollar)Average Interest Rate (per dollar)Average Interest Rate (per dollar)Average Interest Rate (per dollar)

$163.90$163.90$163.90$163.90

Time in Debt Making Current Payments:*Time in Debt Making Current Payments:*Time in Debt Making Current Payments:*Time in Debt Making Current Payments:*

Current Acceleration "MarginCurrent Acceleration "MarginCurrent Acceleration "MarginCurrent Acceleration "Margin ††††":":":":

FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE: November 2016November 2016November 2016November 2016

1111

Total Installment Credit Balance:Total Installment Credit Balance:Total Installment Credit Balance:Total Installment Credit Balance:

Total Number of Installment Accounts:Total Number of Installment Accounts:Total Number of Installment Accounts:Total Number of Installment Accounts:

Relative Potential Interest using the Equity Creator® SystemRelative Potential Interest using the Equity Creator® SystemRelative Potential Interest using the Equity Creator® SystemRelative Potential Interest using the Equity Creator® System ‡‡‡‡::::

Principal Principal Principal Principal vs. vs. vs. vs. Interest Interest Interest Interest with Current Monthly with Current Monthly with Current Monthly with Current Monthly 

Payments**Payments**Payments**Payments**

Principal Principal Principal Principal vs. vs. vs. vs. Interest Interest Interest Interest with thewith thewith thewith the

Equity CreatorEquity CreatorEquity CreatorEquity Creator®®®® System System System System



$120,527.99$120,527.99$120,527.99$120,527.99

$40,915.68$40,915.68$40,915.68$40,915.68 #DIV/0!#DIV/0!#DIV/0!#DIV/0! $40,915.68$40,915.68$40,915.68$40,915.68

$79,612.31$79,612.31$79,612.31$79,612.31 $16,796.88$16,796.88$16,796.88$16,796.88

EQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOR
®®®®

REVISION:REVISION:REVISION:REVISION: V 2.02V 2.02V 2.02V 2.02

FINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINT DATE:DATE:DATE:DATE: 31-Jul-200731-Jul-200731-Jul-200731-Jul-2007

21.04%21.04%21.04%21.04%

Current Acceleration "MarginCurrent Acceleration "MarginCurrent Acceleration "MarginCurrent Acceleration "Margin ††††":":":":

Time in Debt Making Current Payments:*Time in Debt Making Current Payments:*Time in Debt Making Current Payments:*Time in Debt Making Current Payments:* 11 Yrs., 0 Mos.11 Yrs., 0 Mos.11 Yrs., 0 Mos.11 Yrs., 0 Mos.

Total Interest to pay Making Current Payments:Total Interest to pay Making Current Payments:Total Interest to pay Making Current Payments:Total Interest to pay Making Current Payments: $39,519.06$39,519.06$39,519.06$39,519.06

$75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00

$1,075.00$1,075.00$1,075.00$1,075.00Total Minimum Payments:Total Minimum Payments:Total Minimum Payments:Total Minimum Payments:

Average Interest Rate (per dollar)Average Interest Rate (per dollar)Average Interest Rate (per dollar)Average Interest Rate (per dollar)

Total Actual Payments:Total Actual Payments:Total Actual Payments:Total Actual Payments: $1,150.00$1,150.00$1,150.00$1,150.00

195%195%195%195%

Total Interest to pay Making Minimum Monthly Payments:Total Interest to pay Making Minimum Monthly Payments:Total Interest to pay Making Minimum Monthly Payments:Total Interest to pay Making Minimum Monthly Payments:

Time in Debt Making Minimum Monthly Payments:*Time in Debt Making Minimum Monthly Payments:*Time in Debt Making Minimum Monthly Payments:*Time in Debt Making Minimum Monthly Payments:* 41 Yrs., 2 Mos.41 Yrs., 2 Mos.41 Yrs., 2 Mos.41 Yrs., 2 Mos.

$79,612.31$79,612.31$79,612.31$79,612.31

Cost of Credit with Current Payments:Cost of Credit with Current Payments:Cost of Credit with Current Payments:Cost of Credit with Current Payments:

*Current Payments refers to continual remittance of the exact payments you are currently making, irrespective of creditor minimum payment.

Potential Interest using the Equity Creator® SystemPotential Interest using the Equity Creator® SystemPotential Interest using the Equity Creator® SystemPotential Interest using the Equity Creator® System ‡‡‡‡:::: $16,796.88$16,796.88$16,796.88$16,796.88

Cost of Credit using the Equity Creator® SystemCost of Credit using the Equity Creator® SystemCost of Credit using the Equity Creator® SystemCost of Credit using the Equity Creator® System ‡‡‡‡:::: 41%41%41%41%

† Margin refers to the amount of money being paid above and beyond the minimum payment that is applied directly to principal.

$39,519.06$39,519.06$39,519.06$39,519.06

$40,915.68$40,915.68$40,915.68$40,915.68

CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:

November 2016November 2016November 2016November 2016FORCASTED DEBT FREE DATE:FORCASTED DEBT FREE DATE:FORCASTED DEBT FREE DATE:FORCASTED DEBT FREE DATE:

**Minimum Payments are calculated based upon an estimate of the % of the remaining principal balance with a minimum total payment of $25.  In this case, the average minimum payment is 8.00% of the 

remaining principal balance and as such, would reflect a decreasing payment each month.
‡ The interest savings estimates are based upon a weighted average based upon an aggregate total savings and are a proportion of that figure - for illustration purposes only.

CLIENT:CLIENT:CLIENT:CLIENT: Client, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, Jane

2C: REVOLVING DEBT (CREDIT CARDS)2C: REVOLVING DEBT (CREDIT CARDS)2C: REVOLVING DEBT (CREDIT CARDS)2C: REVOLVING DEBT (CREDIT CARDS)

Total Number of Revolving Accounts:Total Number of Revolving Accounts:Total Number of Revolving Accounts:Total Number of Revolving Accounts: 6666

Total Revolving Credit Balance:Total Revolving Credit Balance:Total Revolving Credit Balance:Total Revolving Credit Balance: $40,915.68$40,915.68$40,915.68$40,915.68

Your Compiled Credit Card DebtYour Compiled Credit Card DebtYour Compiled Credit Card DebtYour Compiled Credit Card Debt

-3929430-3929430-3929430-3929430REVOLVING DEBT ANALYSISREVOLVING DEBT ANALYSISREVOLVING DEBT ANALYSISREVOLVING DEBT ANALYSIS

TheTheTheThe graphsgraphsgraphsgraphs illustratedillustratedillustratedillustrated aboveaboveaboveabove showshowshowshow thethethethe negativenegativenegativenegative impactimpactimpactimpact thatthatthatthat CreditCreditCreditCredit CardsCardsCardsCards (revolving(revolving(revolving(revolving debt)debt)debt)debt) cancancancan havehavehavehave onononon youryouryouryour financialfinancialfinancialfinancial

picture.picture.picture.picture. IfIfIfIf youyouyouyou areareareare makingmakingmakingmaking thethethethe minimumminimumminimumminimum paymentspaymentspaymentspayments eacheacheacheach andandandand everyeveryeveryevery monthmonthmonthmonth onononon youryouryouryour CreditCreditCreditCredit Cards,Cards,Cards,Cards, youyouyouyou maymaymaymay veryveryveryvery wellwellwellwell bebebebe inininin forforforfor aaaa longlonglonglong

haul.haul.haul.haul. AsAsAsAs youyouyouyou cancancancan seeseeseesee fromfromfromfrom thethethethe costcostcostcost ofofofof creditcreditcreditcredit shownshownshownshown above,above,above,above, ifififif youyouyouyou continuecontinuecontinuecontinue totototo makemakemakemake thethethethe samesamesamesame paymentspaymentspaymentspayments onononon thesethesethesethese debtsdebtsdebtsdebts asasasas youyouyouyou

dodododo nownownownow (that(that(that(that isisisis withoutwithoutwithoutwithout decreasingdecreasingdecreasingdecreasing thethethethe paymentpaymentpaymentpayment asasasas thethethethe minimumminimumminimumminimum paymentpaymentpaymentpayment drops),drops),drops),drops), youyouyouyou willwillwillwill paypaypaypay 2222 timestimestimestimes moremoremoremore forforforfor thesethesethesethese

purchasespurchasespurchasespurchases thanthanthanthan waswaswaswas thethethethe originaloriginaloriginaloriginal price.price.price.price. WorseWorseWorseWorse yet,yet,yet,yet, ifififif youyouyouyou makemakemakemake onlyonlyonlyonly thethethethe minimumminimumminimumminimum paymentpaymentpaymentpayment eacheacheacheach month,month,month,month, youyouyouyou willwillwillwill paypaypaypay 2.92.92.92.9 timestimestimestimes

moremoremoremore forforforfor thesethesethesethese itemsitemsitemsitems thanthanthanthan waswaswaswas thethethethe originaloriginaloriginaloriginal purchasepurchasepurchasepurchase price.price.price.price. However,However,However,However, withwithwithwith thesethesethesethese debtsdebtsdebtsdebts includedincludedincludedincluded inininin thethethethe EquityEquityEquityEquity Creator®Creator®Creator®Creator®

system, the interst cost for these debts can be cut by as much as 79% over your current track.system, the interst cost for these debts can be cut by as much as 79% over your current track.system, the interst cost for these debts can be cut by as much as 79% over your current track.system, the interst cost for these debts can be cut by as much as 79% over your current track.

AccordingAccordingAccordingAccording totototo VISAVISAVISAVISA USAUSAUSAUSA (6-03-03),(6-03-03),(6-03-03),(6-03-03), forforforfor thethethethe firstfirstfirstfirst timetimetimetime inininin history,history,history,history, consumersconsumersconsumersconsumers inininin thethethethe U.S.U.S.U.S.U.S. usedusedusedused VISAVISAVISAVISA paymentpaymentpaymentpayment

cardscardscardscards forforforfor moremoremoremore thanthanthanthan $1$1$1$1 TrillionTrillionTrillionTrillion inininin transactionstransactionstransactionstransactions forforforfor aaaa 12-month12-month12-month12-month period.period.period.period. ThisThisThisThis isisisis nearlynearlynearlynearly 10%10%10%10% ofofofof thethethethe entireentireentireentire 2002200220022002

GrossGrossGrossGross NationalNationalNationalNational Product!Product!Product!Product! ThatThatThatThat isisisis anananan averageaverageaverageaverage ofofofof $2.7$2.7$2.7$2.7 BillionBillionBillionBillion aaaa day,day,day,day, overoveroverover $1.9$1.9$1.9$1.9 MillionMillionMillionMillion everyeveryeveryevery minuteminuteminuteminute ofofofof everyeveryeveryevery daydaydayday

- 24 hours a day, 7 days a week!- 24 hours a day, 7 days a week!- 24 hours a day, 7 days a week!- 24 hours a day, 7 days a week!

Cost of Credit with Minimum Monthly Payments:Cost of Credit with Minimum Monthly Payments:Cost of Credit with Minimum Monthly Payments:Cost of Credit with Minimum Monthly Payments:

97%97%97%97%

Principal Principal Principal Principal vs. vs. vs. vs. Interest Interest Interest Interest with Current with Current with Current with Current 

Monthly Payments*Monthly Payments*Monthly Payments*Monthly Payments*
Principal Principal Principal Principal vs. vs. vs. vs. Interest Interest Interest Interest with the Equity with the Equity with the Equity with the Equity 

CreatorCreatorCreatorCreator ®®®® System System System System

Principal Principal Principal Principal vs. vs. vs. vs. Interest Interest Interest Interest with Minimum with Minimum with Minimum with Minimum 

Monthly Payments**Monthly Payments**Monthly Payments**Monthly Payments**



4.004.004.004.00                                                                    0.330.330.330.33                                                                        28282828                                                                    28.3328.3328.3328.33                                                        340.00          

$500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00

EQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOR
®®®®

REVISION:REVISION:REVISION:REVISION: V 2.02V 2.02V 2.02V 2.02

FINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINT DATE:DATE:DATE:DATE: 31-Jul-200731-Jul-200731-Jul-200731-Jul-2007

MINIMUM RECOMMENDED EMERGENCY FUND (3 months' bills):MINIMUM RECOMMENDED EMERGENCY FUND (3 months' bills):MINIMUM RECOMMENDED EMERGENCY FUND (3 months' bills):MINIMUM RECOMMENDED EMERGENCY FUND (3 months' bills): $7,266.96$7,266.96$7,266.96$7,266.96

SECTION THREE: EMERGENCY FUNDSECTION THREE: EMERGENCY FUNDSECTION THREE: EMERGENCY FUNDSECTION THREE: EMERGENCY FUND

ToToToTo bebebebe properlyproperlyproperlyproperly shieldedshieldedshieldedshielded againstagainstagainstagainst unforeseenunforeseenunforeseenunforeseen emergenciesemergenciesemergenciesemergencies (loss(loss(loss(loss ofofofof work,work,work,work, illness,illness,illness,illness, etc.)etc.)etc.)etc.) itititit isisisis

recommendedrecommendedrecommendedrecommended thatthatthatthat thethethethe averageaverageaverageaverage AmericanAmericanAmericanAmerican FamilyFamilyFamilyFamily havehavehavehave aaaa minimumminimumminimumminimum ofofofof 3333 totototo 6666 months'months'months'months' worthworthworthworth ofofofof billbillbillbill

moneymoneymoneymoney readilyreadilyreadilyreadily accessible.accessible.accessible.accessible. ThisThisThisThis wouldwouldwouldwould bebebebe aboveaboveaboveabove andandandand beyondbeyondbeyondbeyond anyanyanyany retirementretirementretirementretirement accumulationaccumulationaccumulationaccumulation thatthatthatthat isisisis

committed in long-term savings vehicles such as 401K or IRA accounts.committed in long-term savings vehicles such as 401K or IRA accounts.committed in long-term savings vehicles such as 401K or IRA accounts.committed in long-term savings vehicles such as 401K or IRA accounts.

BelowBelowBelowBelow isisisis aaaa mathematicalmathematicalmathematicalmathematical evaluationevaluationevaluationevaluation ofofofof youryouryouryour currentcurrentcurrentcurrent financialfinancialfinancialfinancial emergencyemergencyemergencyemergency preparedness.preparedness.preparedness.preparedness. JobJobJobJob loss,loss,loss,loss,

disability,disability,disability,disability, illness,illness,illness,illness, andandandand mechanicalmechanicalmechanicalmechanical breakdownbreakdownbreakdownbreakdown ofofofof youryouryouryour carcarcarcar orororor homehomehomehome areareareare onlyonlyonlyonly aaaa fewfewfewfew financialfinancialfinancialfinancial emergenciesemergenciesemergenciesemergencies

thatthatthatthat maymaymaymay occuroccuroccuroccur totototo hurthurthurthurt youryouryouryour family'sfamily'sfamily'sfamily's financialfinancialfinancialfinancial health.health.health.health. IfIfIfIf youyouyouyou areareareare comingcomingcomingcoming upupupup short,short,short,short, youyouyouyou areareareare amongamongamongamong thethethethe

moremoremoremore thanthanthanthan 99%99%99%99% ofofofof AmericansAmericansAmericansAmericans todaytodaytodaytoday thatthatthatthat areareareare 30303030 totototo 60606060 daysdaysdaysdays awayawayawayaway fromfromfromfrom bankruptcybankruptcybankruptcybankruptcy andandandand thatthatthatthat relyrelyrelyrely onononon

highhighhighhigh costcostcostcost options,options,options,options, suchsuchsuchsuch asasasas dippingdippingdippingdipping intointointointo retirementretirementretirementretirement savingssavingssavingssavings orororor creditcreditcreditcredit cardscardscardscards totototo handlehandlehandlehandle financialfinancialfinancialfinancial

emergencies.emergencies.emergencies.emergencies.

28 Yr, 4 Mo28 Yr, 4 Mo28 Yr, 4 Mo28 Yr, 4 Mo

$500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00CURRENT EMERGENCY FUND BALANCE:CURRENT EMERGENCY FUND BALANCE:CURRENT EMERGENCY FUND BALANCE:CURRENT EMERGENCY FUND BALANCE:

EMERGENCY FUND SHORTFALL:EMERGENCY FUND SHORTFALL:EMERGENCY FUND SHORTFALL:EMERGENCY FUND SHORTFALL: $6,766.96$6,766.96$6,766.96$6,766.96

CURRENT EMERGENCY FUND MONTHLY CONTRIBUTION:CURRENT EMERGENCY FUND MONTHLY CONTRIBUTION:CURRENT EMERGENCY FUND MONTHLY CONTRIBUTION:CURRENT EMERGENCY FUND MONTHLY CONTRIBUTION: $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00

3%3%3%3%CURRENT RATE OF RETURN:CURRENT RATE OF RETURN:CURRENT RATE OF RETURN:CURRENT RATE OF RETURN:

EMERGENCY FUND ANALYSISEMERGENCY FUND ANALYSISEMERGENCY FUND ANALYSISEMERGENCY FUND ANALYSIS CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER: -3929430-3929430-3929430-3929430

YourYourYourYour currentcurrentcurrentcurrent emergencyemergencyemergencyemergency fundfundfundfund willwillwillwill sustainsustainsustainsustain youyouyouyou andandandand paypaypaypay youryouryouryour billsbillsbillsbills forforforfor

approximately 0 months.approximately 0 months.approximately 0 months.approximately 0 months.

John & Jane - Your Current Emergency FundJohn & Jane - Your Current Emergency FundJohn & Jane - Your Current Emergency FundJohn & Jane - Your Current Emergency Fund

Your minimum emergency fund need is: $7,266.96Your minimum emergency fund need is: $7,266.96Your minimum emergency fund need is: $7,266.96Your minimum emergency fund need is: $7,266.96

CLIENT:CLIENT:CLIENT:CLIENT: Client, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, Jane

FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE: November 2016November 2016November 2016November 2016

YouYouYouYou currentlycurrentlycurrentlycurrently havehavehavehave $500,$500,$500,$500, whichwhichwhichwhich meansmeansmeansmeans youyouyouyou stillstillstillstill needneedneedneed $14,034$14,034$14,034$14,034 totototo

completecompletecompletecomplete youryouryouryour emergencyemergencyemergencyemergency fundfundfundfund Requirement.Requirement.Requirement.Requirement. UsingUsingUsingUsing thethethethe EquityEquityEquityEquity Creator®Creator®Creator®Creator®

System,System,System,System, youyouyouyou maymaymaymay bebebebe ableableableable totototo supplementsupplementsupplementsupplement youryouryouryour emergencyemergencyemergencyemergency fundfundfundfund onononon aaaa monthlymonthlymonthlymonthly

basis,basis,basis,basis, asasasas itititit maymaymaymay makemakemakemake moremoremoremore sensesensesensesense totototo bolsterbolsterbolsterbolster youryouryouryour emergencyemergencyemergencyemergency fundfundfundfund thanthanthanthan

accelerating some debts.accelerating some debts.accelerating some debts.accelerating some debts.

TIME TO NEEDED TO BUILD YOUR 6 MONTH FUND:TIME TO NEEDED TO BUILD YOUR 6 MONTH FUND:TIME TO NEEDED TO BUILD YOUR 6 MONTH FUND:TIME TO NEEDED TO BUILD YOUR 6 MONTH FUND:

$6,766.96$6,766.96$6,766.96$6,766.96



$250,000.00$250,000.00$250,000.00$250,000.00

EQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOR
®®®®

REVISION:REVISION:REVISION:REVISION: V 2.02V 2.02V 2.02V 2.02

FINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINT DATE:DATE:DATE:DATE: 31-Jul-200731-Jul-200731-Jul-200731-Jul-2007

-3929430-3929430-3929430-3929430

CLIENT:CLIENT:CLIENT:CLIENT: Client, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, Jane

FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE: November 2016November 2016November 2016November 2016

John,John,John,John, thethethethe currentcurrentcurrentcurrent costcostcostcost ofofofof LongLongLongLong TermTermTermTerm CareCareCareCare onononon averageaverageaverageaverage isisisis $4,167$4,167$4,167$4,167 perperperper month.month.month.month. ForForForFor

thethethethe pastpastpastpast fewfewfewfew years,years,years,years, LongLongLongLong TermTermTermTerm CareCareCareCare expensesexpensesexpensesexpenses areareareare increasingincreasingincreasingincreasing atatatat aaaa raterateraterate ofofofof 5.00%5.00%5.00%5.00%

annually.annually.annually.annually. ThatThatThatThat meansmeansmeansmeans inininin 30303030 yearsyearsyearsyears (when(when(when(when youyouyouyou areareareare readyreadyreadyready totototo retire),retire),retire),retire), thethethethe costcostcostcost couldcouldcouldcould bebebebe

asasasas muchmuchmuchmuch asasasas $18,616$18,616$18,616$18,616 perperperper month!month!month!month! (That(That(That(That isisisis moremoremoremore thanthanthanthan $223,300$223,300$223,300$223,300 aaaa year)year)year)year) AAAA fivefivefivefive yearyearyearyear

need could cost your estate or heirs in excess of $1,117,000!need could cost your estate or heirs in excess of $1,117,000!need could cost your estate or heirs in excess of $1,117,000!need could cost your estate or heirs in excess of $1,117,000!

 - 40% of all Long Term Care recipients are between age 18 and 65. - 40% of all Long Term Care recipients are between age 18 and 65. - 40% of all Long Term Care recipients are between age 18 and 65. - 40% of all Long Term Care recipients are between age 18 and 65.

Your total Life Insurance need is $600,000.00Your total Life Insurance need is $600,000.00Your total Life Insurance need is $600,000.00Your total Life Insurance need is $600,000.00

THE FACTS:THE FACTS:THE FACTS:THE FACTS:

---- AtAtAtAt ageageageage 30,30,30,30, youyouyouyou havehavehavehave aaaa 40%40%40%40% chancechancechancechance ofofofof experiencingexperiencingexperiencingexperiencing aaaa longlonglonglong termtermtermterm (greater(greater(greater(greater thanthanthanthan 90909090 days)days)days)days)

disability prior to retirement age (age 65).disability prior to retirement age (age 65).disability prior to retirement age (age 65).disability prior to retirement age (age 65).

Disability Insurance and Long Term CareDisability Insurance and Long Term CareDisability Insurance and Long Term CareDisability Insurance and Long Term Care

YourYourYourYour currentcurrentcurrentcurrent lifelifelifelife insuranceinsuranceinsuranceinsurance facefacefaceface amount,amount,amount,amount, ifififif savedsavedsavedsaved withwithwithwith anananan annualannualannualannual raterateraterate ofofofof returnreturnreturnreturn ofofofof

8.00%8.00%8.00%8.00% willwillwillwill replacereplacereplacereplace youryouryouryour currentcurrentcurrentcurrent incomeincomeincomeincome forforforfor 6666 YearsYearsYearsYears andandandand 10101010 months*months*months*months* YouYouYouYou areareareare

currentlycurrentlycurrentlycurrently spendingspendingspendingspending $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 aaaa monthmonthmonthmonth forforforfor youryouryouryour lifelifelifelife insuranceinsuranceinsuranceinsurance coverage.coverage.coverage.coverage. ByByByBy properlyproperlyproperlyproperly

usingusingusingusing thethethethe EquityEquityEquityEquity Creator®Creator®Creator®Creator® System,System,System,System, youyouyouyou cancancancan notnotnotnot onlyonlyonlyonly continuecontinuecontinuecontinue onononon aaaa planplanplanplan totototo becomebecomebecomebecome

totallytotallytotallytotally debtdebtdebtdebt free,free,free,free, youyouyouyou maymaymaymay bebebebe ableableableable totototo freefreefreefree upupupup moneymoneymoneymoney onononon aaaa monthlymonthlymonthlymonthly basisbasisbasisbasis (without(without(without(without

increasing your total budget) to increase your Life and other Insurance coverages.increasing your total budget) to increase your Life and other Insurance coverages.increasing your total budget) to increase your Life and other Insurance coverages.increasing your total budget) to increase your Life and other Insurance coverages.

$600,000.00$600,000.00$600,000.00$600,000.00

INSURANCE ANALYSIS - JohnINSURANCE ANALYSIS - JohnINSURANCE ANALYSIS - JohnINSURANCE ANALYSIS - John CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:

Life Insurance Shortfall:Life Insurance Shortfall:Life Insurance Shortfall:Life Insurance Shortfall:

Current face amount:Current face amount:Current face amount:Current face amount:

---- 50%50%50%50% ofofofof allallallall individualsindividualsindividualsindividuals andandandand 70%70%70%70% ofofofof allallallall couplescouplescouplescouples willwillwillwill havehavehavehave aaaa needneedneedneed forforforfor LongLongLongLong TermTermTermTerm CareCareCareCare somesomesomesome timetimetimetime

during their lifetime. during their lifetime. during their lifetime. during their lifetime. 

 - Income loss due to disability is the number one cause of mortgage foreclosure. - Income loss due to disability is the number one cause of mortgage foreclosure. - Income loss due to disability is the number one cause of mortgage foreclosure. - Income loss due to disability is the number one cause of mortgage foreclosure.

Recommended face amount:Recommended face amount:Recommended face amount:Recommended face amount:

$350,000.00$350,000.00$350,000.00$350,000.00

$250,000.00$250,000.00$250,000.00$250,000.00

John's Life Insurance AnalysisJohn's Life Insurance AnalysisJohn's Life Insurance AnalysisJohn's Life Insurance Analysis

OftenOftenOftenOften calledcalledcalledcalled 'PLAN'PLAN'PLAN'PLAN COMPLETIONCOMPLETIONCOMPLETIONCOMPLETION INSURANCE,'INSURANCE,'INSURANCE,'INSURANCE,' Life,Life,Life,Life, disability,disability,disability,disability, andandandand LongLongLongLong TermTermTermTerm CareCareCareCare insuranceinsuranceinsuranceinsurance areareareare essentialessentialessentialessential totototo thethethethe

completioncompletioncompletioncompletion ofofofof anyanyanyany financialfinancialfinancialfinancial wellnesswellnesswellnesswellness strategy.strategy.strategy.strategy. FamiliesFamiliesFamiliesFamilies areareareare notnotnotnot mademademademade upupupup ofofofof justjustjustjust oneoneoneone person,person,person,person, andandandand becausebecausebecausebecause ifififif this,this,this,this, thethethethe

contingenciescontingenciescontingenciescontingencies ofofofof DeathDeathDeathDeath andandandand orororor DisabilityDisabilityDisabilityDisability ofofofof thethethethe incomeincomeincomeincome earner(s)earner(s)earner(s)earner(s) mustmustmustmust bebebebe considered.considered.considered.considered. ForForForFor thethethethe purposespurposespurposespurposes ofofofof thisthisthisthis analysis,analysis,analysis,analysis, ourourourour

recommendationsrecommendationsrecommendationsrecommendations areareareare mademademademade basedbasedbasedbased uponuponuponupon incomeincomeincomeincome replacementreplacementreplacementreplacement ofofofof thethethethe breadbreadbreadbread winner(s).winner(s).winner(s).winner(s). WhatWhatWhatWhat sometimessometimessometimessometimes seemsseemsseemsseems likelikelikelike aaaa greatgreatgreatgreat dealdealdealdeal

of money, can whittle away quickly when income replacement is taken from it.of money, can whittle away quickly when income replacement is taken from it.of money, can whittle away quickly when income replacement is taken from it.of money, can whittle away quickly when income replacement is taken from it.

John,John,John,John, youyouyouyou areareareare onononon tracktracktracktrack totototo earnearnearnearn $1,440,000$1,440,000$1,440,000$1,440,000 inininin incomeincomeincomeincome betweenbetweenbetweenbetween nownownownow andandandand retirementretirementretirementretirement age.age.age.age. CanCanCanCan thatthatthatthat kindkindkindkind ofofofof incomeincomeincomeincome bebebebe replacedreplacedreplacedreplaced

withwithwithwith youryouryouryour currentcurrentcurrentcurrent LifeLifeLifeLife InsuranceInsuranceInsuranceInsurance policy?policy?policy?policy? CurrentCurrentCurrentCurrent DisabilityDisabilityDisabilityDisability Policy?Policy?Policy?Policy? WillWillWillWill youryouryouryour hardhardhardhard workworkworkwork ofofofof buildingbuildingbuildingbuilding youryouryouryour estateestateestateestate bebebebe destroyeddestroyeddestroyeddestroyed

because of a Long Term Care need?because of a Long Term Care need?because of a Long Term Care need?because of a Long Term Care need?

SECTION FOUR: PROPER INSURANCE PROTECTIONSECTION FOUR: PROPER INSURANCE PROTECTIONSECTION FOUR: PROPER INSURANCE PROTECTIONSECTION FOUR: PROPER INSURANCE PROTECTION

$350,000.00$350,000.00$350,000.00$350,000.00



$100,000.00$100,000.00$100,000.00$100,000.00

EQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOR
®®®®

REVISION:REVISION:REVISION:REVISION: V 2.02V 2.02V 2.02V 2.02

FINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINT DATE:DATE:DATE:DATE: 31-Jul-200731-Jul-200731-Jul-200731-Jul-2007

     Jane, you are on track to earn $720,000 in income between now and retirement age.  Can that kind of income      Jane, you are on track to earn $720,000 in income between now and retirement age.  Can that kind of income      Jane, you are on track to earn $720,000 in income between now and retirement age.  Can that kind of income      Jane, you are on track to earn $720,000 in income between now and retirement age.  Can that kind of income 

be replaced with your current Life Insurance policy?  Current Disability Policy?  Will your hard work of building your be replaced with your current Life Insurance policy?  Current Disability Policy?  Will your hard work of building your be replaced with your current Life Insurance policy?  Current Disability Policy?  Will your hard work of building your be replaced with your current Life Insurance policy?  Current Disability Policy?  Will your hard work of building your 

estate be destroyed because of a Long Term Care need?estate be destroyed because of a Long Term Care need?estate be destroyed because of a Long Term Care need?estate be destroyed because of a Long Term Care need?

YourYourYourYour currentcurrentcurrentcurrent lifelifelifelife insuranceinsuranceinsuranceinsurance facefacefaceface amount,amount,amount,amount, ifififif savedsavedsavedsaved withwithwithwith anananan annualannualannualannual raterateraterate ofofofof returnreturnreturnreturn ofofofof

8.00%8.00%8.00%8.00% willwillwillwill replacereplacereplacereplace youryouryouryour currentcurrentcurrentcurrent incomeincomeincomeincome forforforfor 5555 YearsYearsYearsYears andandandand 2222 months*.months*.months*.months*. YouYouYouYou areareareare

currentlycurrentlycurrentlycurrently spendingspendingspendingspending $20.00$20.00$20.00$20.00 aaaa monthmonthmonthmonth forforforfor youryouryouryour lifelifelifelife insuranceinsuranceinsuranceinsurance coverage.coverage.coverage.coverage. ByByByBy properlyproperlyproperlyproperly

usingusingusingusing thethethethe EquityEquityEquityEquity Creator®Creator®Creator®Creator® System,System,System,System, youyouyouyou cancancancan notnotnotnot onlyonlyonlyonly continuecontinuecontinuecontinue onononon aaaa planplanplanplan totototo becomebecomebecomebecome

totallytotallytotallytotally debtdebtdebtdebt free,free,free,free, youyouyouyou maymaymaymay bebebebe ableableableable totototo freefreefreefree upupupup moneymoneymoneymoney onononon aaaa monthlymonthlymonthlymonthly basisbasisbasisbasis (without(without(without(without

increasing your total budget) to increase your Life and other Insurance coverages.increasing your total budget) to increase your Life and other Insurance coverages.increasing your total budget) to increase your Life and other Insurance coverages.increasing your total budget) to increase your Life and other Insurance coverages.

---- AtAtAtAt ageageageage 30,30,30,30, youyouyouyou havehavehavehave aaaa 40%40%40%40% chancechancechancechance ofofofof experiencingexperiencingexperiencingexperiencing aaaa longlonglonglong termtermtermterm (greater(greater(greater(greater thanthanthanthan 90909090 days)days)days)days)

disability prior to retirement age (age 65).disability prior to retirement age (age 65).disability prior to retirement age (age 65).disability prior to retirement age (age 65).

Disability Insurance and Long Term CareDisability Insurance and Long Term CareDisability Insurance and Long Term CareDisability Insurance and Long Term Care

THE FACTS:THE FACTS:THE FACTS:THE FACTS:

 - Income loss due to disability is the number one cause of mortgage foreclosure. - Income loss due to disability is the number one cause of mortgage foreclosure. - Income loss due to disability is the number one cause of mortgage foreclosure. - Income loss due to disability is the number one cause of mortgage foreclosure.

---- 50%50%50%50% ofofofof allallallall individualsindividualsindividualsindividuals andandandand 70%70%70%70% ofofofof allallallall couplescouplescouplescouples willwillwillwill havehavehavehave aaaa needneedneedneed forforforfor LongLongLongLong TermTermTermTerm CareCareCareCare somesomesomesome timetimetimetime

during their lifetime. during their lifetime. during their lifetime. during their lifetime. 

 - 40% of all Long Term Care recipients are between age 18 and 65. - 40% of all Long Term Care recipients are between age 18 and 65. - 40% of all Long Term Care recipients are between age 18 and 65. - 40% of all Long Term Care recipients are between age 18 and 65.

Life Insurance Shortfall:Life Insurance Shortfall:Life Insurance Shortfall:Life Insurance Shortfall: $200,000.00$200,000.00$200,000.00$200,000.00

Jane's Life Insurance AnalysisJane's Life Insurance AnalysisJane's Life Insurance AnalysisJane's Life Insurance Analysis

Your total Life Insurance need is $300,000.00Your total Life Insurance need is $300,000.00Your total Life Insurance need is $300,000.00Your total Life Insurance need is $300,000.00

Recommended face amount:Recommended face amount:Recommended face amount:Recommended face amount: $300,000.00$300,000.00$300,000.00$300,000.00
Current face amount:Current face amount:Current face amount:Current face amount: $100,000.00$100,000.00$100,000.00$100,000.00

CLIENT:CLIENT:CLIENT:CLIENT: Client, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, Jane

Jane,Jane,Jane,Jane, thethethethe currentcurrentcurrentcurrent costcostcostcost ofofofof LongLongLongLong TermTermTermTerm CareCareCareCare onononon averageaverageaverageaverage isisisis $4,167$4,167$4,167$4,167 perperperper month.month.month.month. ForForForFor thethethethe

pastpastpastpast fewfewfewfew years,years,years,years, LongLongLongLong TermTermTermTerm CareCareCareCare expensesexpensesexpensesexpenses areareareare increasingincreasingincreasingincreasing atatatat aaaa raterateraterate ofofofof 5.00%5.00%5.00%5.00%

annually.annually.annually.annually. ThatThatThatThat meansmeansmeansmeans inininin 30303030 yearsyearsyearsyears (when(when(when(when youyouyouyou areareareare readyreadyreadyready totototo retire),retire),retire),retire), thethethethe costcostcostcost couldcouldcouldcould bebebebe

asasasas muchmuchmuchmuch asasasas $18,616$18,616$18,616$18,616 perperperper month!month!month!month! (That(That(That(That isisisis moremoremoremore thanthanthanthan $223,300$223,300$223,300$223,300 aaaa year)year)year)year) AAAA fivefivefivefive yearyearyearyear

need could cost your estate or heirs in excess of $1,117,000!need could cost your estate or heirs in excess of $1,117,000!need could cost your estate or heirs in excess of $1,117,000!need could cost your estate or heirs in excess of $1,117,000!

FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE: November 2016November 2016November 2016November 2016

INSURANCE ANALYSIS - JaneINSURANCE ANALYSIS - JaneINSURANCE ANALYSIS - JaneINSURANCE ANALYSIS - Jane CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER: -3929430-3929430-3929430-3929430

$200,000.00$200,000.00$200,000.00$200,000.00

SECTION FOUR: INSURANCE PROTECTION (CONTINUED)SECTION FOUR: INSURANCE PROTECTION (CONTINUED)SECTION FOUR: INSURANCE PROTECTION (CONTINUED)SECTION FOUR: INSURANCE PROTECTION (CONTINUED)



$10,000.00 $1,701,972.30

EQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOR
®®®®

REVISION:REVISION:REVISION:REVISION: V 2.02V 2.02V 2.02V 2.02

FINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINT DATE:DATE:DATE:DATE: 31-Jul-200731-Jul-200731-Jul-200731-Jul-2007

* The recommended retirement lump sum is based upon the amount of cash necessary such that your equivalent income could be completely derived from earnings only and

not from erosion of the principal balance.  The assumed rate of return is during this income phase is 8%.

FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:

$100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00

SECTION FIVE: SAVING FOR RETIREMENTSECTION FIVE: SAVING FOR RETIREMENTSECTION FIVE: SAVING FOR RETIREMENTSECTION FIVE: SAVING FOR RETIREMENT

John's Retirement ReadinessJohn's Retirement ReadinessJohn's Retirement ReadinessJohn's Retirement Readiness

RETIREMENT ANALYSIS - JohnRETIREMENT ANALYSIS - JohnRETIREMENT ANALYSIS - JohnRETIREMENT ANALYSIS - John CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER: -3929430-3929430-3929430-3929430

Monthly contribution needed at 8%:Monthly contribution needed at 8%:Monthly contribution needed at 8%:Monthly contribution needed at 8%: $1,075.32$1,075.32$1,075.32$1,075.32

CLIENT:CLIENT:CLIENT:CLIENT: Client, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, Jane

November 2016November 2016November 2016November 2016

$1,711,972.30$1,711,972.30$1,711,972.30$1,711,972.30Recommended Retirement Lump Sum:*Recommended Retirement Lump Sum:*Recommended Retirement Lump Sum:*Recommended Retirement Lump Sum:*

TheTheTheThe ultimateultimateultimateultimate goalgoalgoalgoal ofofofof anyanyanyany familyfamilyfamilyfamily financialfinancialfinancialfinancial strategystrategystrategystrategy isisisis totototo retireretireretireretire withwithwithwith anananan equivalentequivalentequivalentequivalent orororor betterbetterbetterbetter lifestylelifestylelifestylelifestyle thanthanthanthan isisisis

enjoyedenjoyedenjoyedenjoyed today.today.today.today. ThereThereThereThere areareareare twotwotwotwo basicbasicbasicbasic tenetstenetstenetstenets totototo achievingachievingachievingachieving thisthisthisthis goal;goal;goal;goal; 1)1)1)1) accumulateaccumulateaccumulateaccumulate enoughenoughenoughenough cashcashcashcash totototo createcreatecreatecreate thethethethe

necessarynecessarynecessarynecessary ongoingongoingongoingongoing incomeincomeincomeincome needed,needed,needed,needed, andandandand 2)2)2)2) eliminateeliminateeliminateeliminate accumlatedaccumlatedaccumlatedaccumlated debtsdebtsdebtsdebts acquiredacquiredacquiredacquired inininin earlyearlyearlyearly incomeincomeincomeincome earningearningearningearning years.years.years.years.

Ironically,Ironically,Ironically,Ironically, wewewewe normallynormallynormallynormally dodododo notnotnotnot considerconsiderconsiderconsider debtdebtdebtdebt eliminationeliminationeliminationelimination asasasas wellwellwellwell asasasas assetassetassetasset accumulationaccumulationaccumulationaccumulation inininin ourourourour retirementretirementretirementretirement

strategies.strategies.strategies.strategies. InInInIn addition,addition,addition,addition, mostmostmostmost don’tdon’tdon’tdon’t considerconsiderconsiderconsider savingsavingsavingsaving forforforfor retirementretirementretirementretirement untiluntiluntiluntil retirementretirementretirementretirement ageageageage isisisis imminent,imminent,imminent,imminent, virtuallyvirtuallyvirtuallyvirtually

eliminatingeliminatingeliminatingeliminating thethethethe benefitbenefitbenefitbenefit ofofofof time.time.time.time. AAAA shortenedshortenedshortenedshortened savingssavingssavingssavings periodperiodperiodperiod willwillwillwill leadleadleadlead totototo thethethethe temptationtemptationtemptationtemptation totototo stepstepstepstep outsideoutsideoutsideoutside ofofofof riskriskriskrisk

tolerancestolerancestolerancestolerances totototo achieveachieveachieveachieve unrealisticunrealisticunrealisticunrealistic ratesratesratesrates ofofofof return.return.return.return. AAAA properlyproperlyproperlyproperly structuredstructuredstructuredstructured retirementretirementretirementretirement savingssavingssavingssavings planplanplanplan isisisis notnotnotnot aaaa GETGETGETGET

RICHRICHRICHRICH QUICKQUICKQUICKQUICK scheme,scheme,scheme,scheme, butbutbutbut aaaa long-termlong-termlong-termlong-term methodicalmethodicalmethodicalmethodical savingssavingssavingssavings plan.plan.plan.plan. TheTheTheThe bottombottombottombottom linelinelineline isisisis this:this:this:this: IfIfIfIf youyouyouyou cancancancan startstartstartstart totototo savesavesavesave

sooner,sooner,sooner,sooner, ratherratherratherrather thanthanthanthan later,later,later,later, andandandand ifififif youyouyouyou cancancancan eliminateeliminateeliminateeliminate ratherratherratherrather thanthanthanthan accumulateaccumulateaccumulateaccumulate debt,debt,debt,debt, aaaa fruitfulfruitfulfruitfulfruitful retirementretirementretirementretirement isisisis muchmuchmuchmuch

easier to achieve.easier to achieve.easier to achieve.easier to achieve.

$258,393.24$258,393.24$258,393.24$258,393.24At current pace, amount you will accumulate in 30 years:At current pace, amount you will accumulate in 30 years:At current pace, amount you will accumulate in 30 years:At current pace, amount you will accumulate in 30 years:

Current Monthly Contribution:Current Monthly Contribution:Current Monthly Contribution:Current Monthly Contribution:
$10,000.00$10,000.00$10,000.00$10,000.00Current Retirement Accumulation:Current Retirement Accumulation:Current Retirement Accumulation:Current Retirement Accumulation:

8.00%8.00%8.00%8.00%Current Rate of Return:Current Rate of Return:Current Rate of Return:Current Rate of Return:

Equivalent Monthly Income (at a 3.50% rate of inflation):Equivalent Monthly Income (at a 3.50% rate of inflation):Equivalent Monthly Income (at a 3.50% rate of inflation):Equivalent Monthly Income (at a 3.50% rate of inflation):

15.33%15.33%15.33%15.33%

John,John,John,John, bybybyby lookinglookinglookinglooking atatatat thethethethe informationinformationinformationinformation above,above,above,above, youyouyouyou mightmightmightmight thinkthinkthinkthink thatthatthatthat youryouryouryour retirementretirementretirementretirement

outlookoutlookoutlookoutlook isisisis ratherratherratherrather bleakbleakbleakbleak ---- andandandand ifififif youyouyouyou continuecontinuecontinuecontinue onononon youryouryouryour currentcurrentcurrentcurrent track,track,track,track, thatthatthatthat maymaymaymay veryveryveryvery

wellwellwellwell bebebebe true.true.true.true. However,However,However,However, bybybyby utilizingutilizingutilizingutilizing thethethethe EquityEquityEquityEquity Creator®Creator®Creator®Creator® System,System,System,System, youyouyouyou maymaymaymay veryveryveryvery wellwellwellwell bebebebe

inininin thethethethe positionpositionpositionposition inininin asasasas littlelittlelittlelittle asasasas 9999 Yr,Yr,Yr,Yr, 5555 MoMoMoMo totototo startstartstartstart accumulatingaccumulatingaccumulatingaccumulating $2,356.58$2,356.58$2,356.58$2,356.58 perperperper

monthmonthmonthmonth towardstowardstowardstowards youryouryouryour retirement.retirement.retirement.retirement. AtAtAtAt anananan assumedassumedassumedassumed averageaverageaverageaverage raterateraterate ofofofof returnreturnreturnreturn ofofofof 8%8%8%8% youyouyouyou

and Jane could accumulate $1,753,475 in 30 years.and Jane could accumulate $1,753,475 in 30 years.and Jane could accumulate $1,753,475 in 30 years.and Jane could accumulate $1,753,475 in 30 years.

Rate of return needed with your current accumulation and Rate of return needed with your current accumulation and Rate of return needed with your current accumulation and Rate of return needed with your current accumulation and 

contribution:contribution:contribution:contribution:

$613.73$613.73$613.73$613.73

John, Your Challenge is this:John, Your Challenge is this:John, Your Challenge is this:John, Your Challenge is this:

3) You have the next 30 years to get it3) You have the next 30 years to get it3) You have the next 30 years to get it3) You have the next 30 years to get it

2) You need $1,701,972.30 more2) You need $1,701,972.30 more2) You need $1,701,972.30 more2) You need $1,701,972.30 more

1) Right now you have $10,000.001) Right now you have $10,000.001) Right now you have $10,000.001) Right now you have $10,000.00



2,567,958.45$           

#REF!

$2,000.00 $853,986.15

EQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOR
®®®® REVISION:REVISION:REVISION:REVISION: V 2.02V 2.02V 2.02V 2.02

FINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINT DATE:DATE:DATE:DATE: 31-Jul-200731-Jul-200731-Jul-200731-Jul-2007 FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE: November 2016November 2016November 2016November 2016

RETIREMENT ANALYSIS - JaneRETIREMENT ANALYSIS - JaneRETIREMENT ANALYSIS - JaneRETIREMENT ANALYSIS - Jane CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER: -3929430-3929430-3929430-3929430

Rate of return needed with your current accumulation and Rate of return needed with your current accumulation and Rate of return needed with your current accumulation and Rate of return needed with your current accumulation and 

contribution:contribution:contribution:contribution:
18.35%18.35%18.35%18.35%

Jane,Jane,Jane,Jane, bybybyby lookinglookinglookinglooking atatatat thethethethe informationinformationinformationinformation above,above,above,above, youyouyouyou mightmightmightmight thinkthinkthinkthink thatthatthatthat youryouryouryour retirementretirementretirementretirement

outlookoutlookoutlookoutlook isisisis ratherratherratherrather bleakbleakbleakbleak ---- andandandand ifififif youyouyouyou continuecontinuecontinuecontinue onononon youryouryouryour currentcurrentcurrentcurrent track,track,track,track, thatthatthatthat maymaymaymay veryveryveryvery

wellwellwellwell bebebebe true.true.true.true. However,However,However,However, bybybyby utilizingutilizingutilizingutilizing thethethethe EquityEquityEquityEquity Creator®Creator®Creator®Creator® System,System,System,System, youyouyouyou maymaymaymay veryveryveryvery wellwellwellwell bebebebe

inininin thethethethe positionpositionpositionposition inininin asasasas littlelittlelittlelittle asasasas 9999 Yr,Yr,Yr,Yr, 5555 MoMoMoMo totototo startstartstartstart accumulatingaccumulatingaccumulatingaccumulating $2,356.58$2,356.58$2,356.58$2,356.58 perperperper

monthmonthmonthmonth towardstowardstowardstowards youryouryouryour retirement.retirement.retirement.retirement. AtAtAtAt anananan assumedassumedassumedassumed averageaverageaverageaverage raterateraterate ofofofof returnreturnreturnreturn ofofofof 8%8%8%8% youyouyouyou

and John could accumulate $1,753,475 in 30 years.and John could accumulate $1,753,475 in 30 years.and John could accumulate $1,753,475 in 30 years.and John could accumulate $1,753,475 in 30 years.

CLIENT:CLIENT:CLIENT:CLIENT: Client, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, Jane

* The recommended retirement lump sum is based upon the amount of cash necessary such that your equivalent income could be completely derived from earnings only and 

not from erosion of the principal balance.  The assumed rate of return is during this income phase is 8%.

Current Monthly Contribution:Current Monthly Contribution:Current Monthly Contribution:Current Monthly Contribution:

$59,130.45$59,130.45$59,130.45$59,130.45At current pace, amount you will accumulate in 30 years:At current pace, amount you will accumulate in 30 years:At current pace, amount you will accumulate in 30 years:At current pace, amount you will accumulate in 30 years:

SECTION FIVE: RETIREMENT (CONTINUED)SECTION FIVE: RETIREMENT (CONTINUED)SECTION FIVE: RETIREMENT (CONTINUED)SECTION FIVE: RETIREMENT (CONTINUED)

Jane's Retirement ReadinessJane's Retirement ReadinessJane's Retirement ReadinessJane's Retirement Readiness

Recommended Retirement Lump Sum:*Recommended Retirement Lump Sum:*Recommended Retirement Lump Sum:*Recommended Retirement Lump Sum:* $855,986.15$855,986.15$855,986.15$855,986.15

$2,000.00$2,000.00$2,000.00$2,000.00
$25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00

3) You have the next 30 years to get it3) You have the next 30 years to get it3) You have the next 30 years to get it3) You have the next 30 years to get it

Monthly Contribution needed at 8%:Monthly Contribution needed at 8%:Monthly Contribution needed at 8%:Monthly Contribution needed at 8%: $589.02$589.02$589.02$589.02

$140.45$140.45$140.45$140.45

Jane, Your Challenge is this:Jane, Your Challenge is this:Jane, Your Challenge is this:Jane, Your Challenge is this:

1) Right now you have $2,000.001) Right now you have $2,000.001) Right now you have $2,000.001) Right now you have $2,000.00

2) You need $853,986.15 more2) You need $853,986.15 more2) You need $853,986.15 more2) You need $853,986.15 more

Equivalent Monthly Income (at a 3.50% rate of inflation):Equivalent Monthly Income (at a 3.50% rate of inflation):Equivalent Monthly Income (at a 3.50% rate of inflation):Equivalent Monthly Income (at a 3.50% rate of inflation):

Current Retirement Accumulation:Current Retirement Accumulation:Current Retirement Accumulation:Current Retirement Accumulation:

Current Rate of Return:Current Rate of Return:Current Rate of Return:Current Rate of Return: 8%8%8%8%



EQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOR
®®®®

REVISION:REVISION:REVISION:REVISION: V 2.02V 2.02V 2.02V 2.02

FINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINT DATE:DATE:DATE:DATE: 31-Jul-200731-Jul-200731-Jul-200731-Jul-2007

SECTION SIX: DEBT ELIMINATION SUMMARYSECTION SIX: DEBT ELIMINATION SUMMARYSECTION SIX: DEBT ELIMINATION SUMMARYSECTION SIX: DEBT ELIMINATION SUMMARY

This is the creditor name as you listed it when completing your Equity Creator®  data sheet.* This is the creditor name as you listed it when completing your Equity Creator®  data sheet.* This is the creditor name as you listed it when completing your Equity Creator®  data sheet.* This is the creditor name as you listed it when completing your Equity Creator®  data sheet.* 

This is the current balance as you listed it when completing your Equity Creator®  data sheet.*This is the current balance as you listed it when completing your Equity Creator®  data sheet.*This is the current balance as you listed it when completing your Equity Creator®  data sheet.*This is the current balance as you listed it when completing your Equity Creator®  data sheet.*

TheTheTheThe initialinitialinitialinitial paymentpaymentpaymentpayment isisisis thethethethe paymentpaymentpaymentpayment thatthatthatthat reflectsreflectsreflectsreflects thethethethe smallestsmallestsmallestsmallest paymentpaymentpaymentpayment currentlycurrentlycurrentlycurrently possiblepossiblepossiblepossible forforforfor eacheacheacheach debt.*debt.*debt.*debt.* ForForForFor

creditcreditcreditcredit cardscardscardscards andandandand otherotherotherother revolvingrevolvingrevolvingrevolving debt,debt,debt,debt, youryouryouryour minimumminimumminimumminimum paymentpaymentpaymentpayment willwillwillwill likelylikelylikelylikely decrease,decrease,decrease,decrease, butbutbutbut totototo remainremainremainremain onononon track,track,track,track, youyouyouyou willwillwillwill

needneedneedneed totototo continuecontinuecontinuecontinue makingmakingmakingmaking thisthisthisthis paymentpaymentpaymentpayment untiluntiluntiluntil suchsuchsuchsuch aaaa timetimetimetime thatthatthatthat thethethethe previouspreviouspreviousprevious debtdebtdebtdebt inininin linelinelineline isisisis paidpaidpaidpaid offoffoffoff (indicated(indicated(indicated(indicated herehereherehere

by the payment change date) and your payment for a particular debt increases.by the payment change date) and your payment for a particular debt increases.by the payment change date) and your payment for a particular debt increases.by the payment change date) and your payment for a particular debt increases.

The following descriptions correspond to the columns in your pay-down schedule The following descriptions correspond to the columns in your pay-down schedule The following descriptions correspond to the columns in your pay-down schedule The following descriptions correspond to the columns in your pay-down schedule 

ThisThisThisThis isisisis thethethethe approximateapproximateapproximateapproximate numbernumbernumbernumber ofofofof paymentspaymentspaymentspayments youyouyouyou willwillwillwill needneedneedneed totototo makemakemakemake atatatat thethethethe initialinitialinitialinitial paymentpaymentpaymentpayment level.level.level.level. ThisThisThisThis isisisis thethethethe

cumulative number of months that it will take for the previous debt in line to be eliminated.cumulative number of months that it will take for the previous debt in line to be eliminated.cumulative number of months that it will take for the previous debt in line to be eliminated.cumulative number of months that it will take for the previous debt in line to be eliminated.

TheTheTheThe paymentpaymentpaymentpayment changechangechangechange datedatedatedate isisisis thethethethe approximateapproximateapproximateapproximate monthmonthmonthmonth andandandand yearyearyearyear thatthatthatthat allallallall precedingprecedingprecedingpreceding debtsdebtsdebtsdebts willwillwillwill bebebebe eliminatedeliminatedeliminatedeliminated andandandand

thus the time that this debt will begin to be eliminated.thus the time that this debt will begin to be eliminated.thus the time that this debt will begin to be eliminated.thus the time that this debt will begin to be eliminated.

ThisThisThisThis representsrepresentsrepresentsrepresents thethethethe AccelerationAccelerationAccelerationAcceleration paymentpaymentpaymentpayment forforforfor eacheacheacheach debt.debt.debt.debt. ThisThisThisThis amountamountamountamount includesincludesincludesincludes thethethethe minimumminimumminimumminimum paymentpaymentpaymentpayment plusplusplusplus allallallall

available margin.available margin.available margin.available margin.

TheTheTheThe eliminationeliminationeliminationelimination datedatedatedate representsrepresentsrepresentsrepresents thethethethe approximateapproximateapproximateapproximate monthmonthmonthmonth andandandand yearyearyearyear thatthatthatthat thisthisthisthis debtdebtdebtdebt shouldshouldshouldshould bebebebe completelycompletelycompletelycompletely

eliminated.  The last date in this line is therefore the time of your financial freedom!eliminated.  The last date in this line is therefore the time of your financial freedom!eliminated.  The last date in this line is therefore the time of your financial freedom!eliminated.  The last date in this line is therefore the time of your financial freedom!

CLIENT:CLIENT:CLIENT:CLIENT: Client, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, Jane

FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE: November 2016November 2016November 2016November 2016

DEBT ELIMINATION INSTRUCTIONSDEBT ELIMINATION INSTRUCTIONSDEBT ELIMINATION INSTRUCTIONSDEBT ELIMINATION INSTRUCTIONS CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER: -3929430-3929430-3929430-3929430

A.A.A.A.

G.G.G.G.

F.F.F.F.

E.E.E.E.

D.D.D.D.

*Participation in other services available through EC Media Group, Inc. come at additional expense and will follow the same strategies listed herein. Your financial freedom date will not be mathematically any

sooner by paying for these additional services.

IfIfIfIf atatatat anyanyanyany time,time,time,time, youyouyouyou findfindfindfind thatthatthatthat youryouryouryour debtdebtdebtdebt paypaypaypay downdowndowndown scheduleschedulescheduleschedule isisisis tootootootoo difficultdifficultdifficultdifficult totototo

tracktracktracktrack orororor maintain,maintain,maintain,maintain, contactcontactcontactcontact ECECECEC MediaMediaMediaMedia Group,Group,Group,Group, Inc.Inc.Inc.Inc. atatatat thethethethe phonephonephonephone numbernumbernumbernumber listedlistedlistedlisted

inininin youryouryouryour FinancialFinancialFinancialFinancial BlueprintBlueprintBlueprintBlueprint kitkitkitkit forforforfor informationinformationinformationinformation onononon thethethethe completecompletecompletecomplete EquityEquityEquityEquity

Creator®Creator®Creator®Creator® PersonalizedPersonalizedPersonalizedPersonalized BudgetingBudgetingBudgetingBudgeting SystemSystemSystemSystem orororor thethethethe FullFullFullFull BillBillBillBill PayingPayingPayingPaying ServiceServiceServiceService

thatthatthatthat cancancancan provideprovideprovideprovide youyouyouyou withwithwithwith muchmuchmuchmuch greatergreatergreatergreater detail,detail,detail,detail, orororor eveneveneveneven assistassistassistassist youyouyouyou inininin youryouryouryour

monthly bill paying.*monthly bill paying.*monthly bill paying.*monthly bill paying.*

C.C.C.C.

B.B.B.B.

GENERALGENERALGENERALGENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:INSTRUCTIONS:INSTRUCTIONS:INSTRUCTIONS: TheTheTheThe followingfollowingfollowingfollowing pagepagepagepage containscontainscontainscontains aaaa listlistlistlist ofofofof youryouryouryour creditorscreditorscreditorscreditors listedlistedlistedlisted inininin thethethethe orderorderorderorder thatthatthatthat theytheytheythey areareareare totototo bebebebe

accelerated.accelerated.accelerated.accelerated. ItItItIt isisisis nevernevernevernever bestbestbestbest totototo spreadspreadspreadspread youryouryouryour excessexcessexcessexcess paymentspaymentspaymentspayments totototo moremoremoremore thanthanthanthan oneoneoneone debt,debt,debt,debt, andandandand thethethethe interestinterestinterestinterest raterateraterate alonealonealonealone isisisis notnotnotnot aaaa

determiningdeterminingdeterminingdetermining factorfactorfactorfactor forforforfor decidingdecidingdecidingdeciding whichwhichwhichwhich debtdebtdebtdebt totototo attackattackattackattack first.first.first.first. ThisThisThisThis accelerationaccelerationaccelerationacceleration orderorderorderorder isisisis basedbasedbasedbased uponuponuponupon allallallall factors,factors,factors,factors, suchsuchsuchsuch asasasas principalprincipalprincipalprincipal

balance,balance,balance,balance, minimumminimumminimumminimum payment,payment,payment,payment, asasasas wellwellwellwell asasasas interestinterestinterestinterest rate.rate.rate.rate. TheTheTheThe EquityEquityEquityEquity Creator®Creator®Creator®Creator® computerizedcomputerizedcomputerizedcomputerized analysisanalysisanalysisanalysis systemsystemsystemsystem determinesdeterminesdeterminesdetermines thethethethe

fastestfastestfastestfastest andandandand mostmostmostmost manageablemanageablemanageablemanageable waywaywayway totototo completelycompletelycompletelycompletely eliminateeliminateeliminateeliminate youryouryouryour debt.debt.debt.debt. StartStartStartStart thisthisthisthis monthmonthmonthmonth withwithwithwith thethethethe initialinitialinitialinitial paymentspaymentspaymentspayments forforforfor each,each,each,each,

andandandand applyapplyapplyapply allallallall possiblepossiblepossiblepossible excessexcessexcessexcess (margin)(margin)(margin)(margin) totototo onlyonlyonlyonly thethethethe firstfirstfirstfirst creditorcreditorcreditorcreditor listed.listed.listed.listed. AsAsAsAs eacheacheacheach creditorcreditorcreditorcreditor isisisis eliminatedeliminatedeliminatedeliminated inininin turn,turn,turn,turn, thethethethe paymentpaymentpaymentpayment

thatthatthatthat waswaswaswas previouslypreviouslypreviouslypreviously appliedappliedappliedapplied totototo eacheacheacheach creditorcreditorcreditorcreditor rollsrollsrollsrolls totototo thethethethe nextnextnextnext creditorcreditorcreditorcreditor inininin linelinelineline untiluntiluntiluntil oneoneoneone bybybyby one,one,one,one, allallallall ofofofof youryouryouryour debtsdebtsdebtsdebts areareareare

systematically eliminated without increasing or decreasing your total monthly expenditure from what it is today!systematically eliminated without increasing or decreasing your total monthly expenditure from what it is today!systematically eliminated without increasing or decreasing your total monthly expenditure from what it is today!systematically eliminated without increasing or decreasing your total monthly expenditure from what it is today!

B,C.B,C.B,C.B,C. OnceOnceOnceOnce thethethethe firstfirstfirstfirst debtdebtdebtdebt isisisis eliminatedeliminatedeliminatedeliminated (here(here(here(here shownshownshownshown totototo bebebebe JanJanJanJan '04),'04),'04),'04), thethethethe totaltotaltotaltotal paymentpaymentpaymentpayment forforforfor debtdebtdebtdebt 1111 (A)(A)(A)(A) isisisis

added to the minimum payment for debt 2 (B) for the acceleration payment for debt 2 (C).added to the minimum payment for debt 2 (B) for the acceleration payment for debt 2 (C).added to the minimum payment for debt 2 (B) for the acceleration payment for debt 2 (C).added to the minimum payment for debt 2 (B) for the acceleration payment for debt 2 (C).

EXAMPLE:EXAMPLE:EXAMPLE:EXAMPLE:
A. The payment for the A. The payment for the A. The payment for the A. The payment for the 

first debt to be first debt to be first debt to be first debt to be 

accelerated is a total of accelerated is a total of accelerated is a total of accelerated is a total of 

all available payment all available payment all available payment all available payment 

excess plus the current excess plus the current excess plus the current excess plus the current 

minimum payment.minimum payment.minimum payment.minimum payment.



AAAA BBBB CCCC DDDD EEEE FFFF GGGG

CREDITORCREDITORCREDITORCREDITOR
BEGINNING BEGINNING BEGINNING BEGINNING 

BALANCEBALANCEBALANCEBALANCE

INITIAL INITIAL INITIAL INITIAL 

PAYMENTPAYMENTPAYMENTPAYMENT

NUMBER OF NUMBER OF NUMBER OF NUMBER OF 

PAYMENTS AT PAYMENTS AT PAYMENTS AT PAYMENTS AT 

INITIAL LEVELINITIAL LEVELINITIAL LEVELINITIAL LEVEL

PAYMENT PAYMENT PAYMENT PAYMENT 

CHANGE-OVER CHANGE-OVER CHANGE-OVER CHANGE-OVER 

DATEDATEDATEDATE

CHANGE YOUR CHANGE YOUR CHANGE YOUR CHANGE YOUR 

PAYMENT TO:PAYMENT TO:PAYMENT TO:PAYMENT TO:

DEBT DEBT DEBT DEBT 

ELIMINATION ELIMINATION ELIMINATION ELIMINATION 

DATEDATEDATEDATE

Department StoreDepartment StoreDepartment StoreDepartment Store $1,492.78$1,492.78$1,492.78$1,492.78 $225.00$225.00$225.00$225.00 Apr 2008Apr 2008Apr 2008Apr 2008

Bank Number TwoBank Number TwoBank Number TwoBank Number Two $1,802.90$1,802.90$1,802.90$1,802.90 $163.90$163.90$163.90$163.90 8888 May 2008May 2008May 2008May 2008 $388.90$388.90$388.90$388.90 Jun 2008Jun 2008Jun 2008Jun 2008

ACME Credit ServicesACME Credit ServicesACME Credit ServicesACME Credit Services $5,790.00$5,790.00$5,790.00$5,790.00 $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00 10101010 Jul 2008Jul 2008Jul 2008Jul 2008 $638.90$638.90$638.90$638.90 Jan 2009Jan 2009Jan 2009Jan 2009

AJAX High CreditAJAX High CreditAJAX High CreditAJAX High Credit $5,000.00$5,000.00$5,000.00$5,000.00 $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 17171717 Feb 2009Feb 2009Feb 2009Feb 2009 $788.90$788.90$788.90$788.90 Jun 2009Jun 2009Jun 2009Jun 2009

Credit Card #1Credit Card #1Credit Card #1Credit Card #1 $2,850.00$2,850.00$2,850.00$2,850.00 $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00 22222222 Jul 2009Jul 2009Jul 2009Jul 2009 $863.90$863.90$863.90$863.90 Sep 2009Sep 2009Sep 2009Sep 2009

Credit Card #2Credit Card #2Credit Card #2Credit Card #2 $12,000.00$12,000.00$12,000.00$12,000.00 $225.00$225.00$225.00$225.00 25252525 Oct 2009Oct 2009Oct 2009Oct 2009 $1,088.90$1,088.90$1,088.90$1,088.90 Sep 2010Sep 2010Sep 2010Sep 2010

XYZXYZXYZXYZ $29,255.44$29,255.44$29,255.44$29,255.44 $364.89$364.89$364.89$364.89 37373737 Oct 2010Oct 2010Oct 2010Oct 2010 $1,453.79$1,453.79$1,453.79$1,453.79 May 2012May 2012May 2012May 2012

Credit Card #3Credit Card #3Credit Card #3Credit Card #3 $13,782.90$13,782.90$13,782.90$13,782.90 $225.00$225.00$225.00$225.00 57575757 Jun 2012Jun 2012Jun 2012Jun 2012 $1,678.79$1,678.79$1,678.79$1,678.79 Jan 2013Jan 2013Jan 2013Jan 2013

ABCABCABCABC $103,346.11$103,346.11$103,346.11$103,346.11 $677.79$677.79$677.79$677.79 65656565 Feb 2013Feb 2013Feb 2013Feb 2013 $2,356.58$2,356.58$2,356.58$2,356.58 Dec 2016Dec 2016Dec 2016Dec 2016

EQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOR
®®®®

REVISION:REVISION:REVISION:REVISION: V 2.02V 2.02V 2.02V 2.02

FINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINT DATE:DATE:DATE:DATE: 31-Jul-200731-Jul-200731-Jul-200731-Jul-2007

Client, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, Jane

November 2016November 2016November 2016November 2016

DEBT ELIMINATION PAY-DOWN SCHEDULEDEBT ELIMINATION PAY-DOWN SCHEDULEDEBT ELIMINATION PAY-DOWN SCHEDULEDEBT ELIMINATION PAY-DOWN SCHEDULE

5555

6666

7777

CLIENT:CLIENT:CLIENT:CLIENT:

8888

9999

1111

2222

3333

4444

CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:

FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:

DEBT ELIMINATION GRIDDEBT ELIMINATION GRIDDEBT ELIMINATION GRIDDEBT ELIMINATION GRID -3929430-3929430-3929430-3929430

THIS IS THE FIRST DEBT TO ACCELERATE.  START WITH THE 

PAYMENT SHOWN IN COLUMN F.



Monthly Debt Monthly Debt Monthly Debt Monthly Debt 

ExpenditureExpenditureExpenditureExpenditure

Debt Acceleration Debt Acceleration Debt Acceleration Debt Acceleration 

MarginMarginMarginMargin

Potential Interest to Potential Interest to Potential Interest to Potential Interest to 

PayPayPayPay

Potential Interest Potential Interest Potential Interest Potential Interest 

SavingsSavingsSavingsSavings

Remaining Time in DebtRemaining Time in DebtRemaining Time in DebtRemaining Time in Debt

Current Retirement Current Retirement Current Retirement Current Retirement 

SavingsSavingsSavingsSavings

Current Monthly Current Monthly Current Monthly Current Monthly 

ContributionsContributionsContributionsContributions

Potential Retirement at Potential Retirement at Potential Retirement at Potential Retirement at 

milestone #1milestone #1milestone #1milestone #1

9 Yr, 5 Mo9 Yr, 5 Mo9 Yr, 5 Mo9 Yr, 5 Mo
(this is your Equity Creator®Financial 

Freedom Date)

Potential Retirement at Potential Retirement at Potential Retirement at Potential Retirement at 

milestone #2milestone #2milestone #2milestone #2

29Yr, 0Mo29Yr, 0Mo29Yr, 0Mo29Yr, 0Mo
(this is your current get-out-of-debt 

date)

Potential Retirement at Potential Retirement at Potential Retirement at Potential Retirement at 

milestone #3milestone #3milestone #3milestone #3

30Yr30Yr30Yr30Yr

(this is your stated date to retire)

EQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOREQUITY CREATOR
®®®®

REVISION:REVISION:REVISION:REVISION: V 2.02V 2.02V 2.02V 2.02

FINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINTFINANCIAL BLUEPRINT DATE:DATE:DATE:DATE: 31-Jul-200731-Jul-200731-Jul-200731-Jul-2007

$117,249.54$117,249.54$117,249.54$117,249.54

9 Yr, 5 Mo9 Yr, 5 Mo9 Yr, 5 Mo9 Yr, 5 Mo

$75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00

$86,674.14$86,674.14$86,674.14$86,674.14

SECTION SEVEN: PROGRAM SUMMARYSECTION SEVEN: PROGRAM SUMMARYSECTION SEVEN: PROGRAM SUMMARYSECTION SEVEN: PROGRAM SUMMARY

$203,923.68$203,923.68$203,923.68$203,923.68

$317,523.69$317,523.69$317,523.69$317,523.69 $1,753,474.56$1,753,474.56$1,753,474.56$1,753,474.56

(avail. in 9 Yr, 5 Mo)(avail. in 9 Yr, 5 Mo)(avail. in 9 Yr, 5 Mo)(avail. in 9 Yr, 5 Mo)

$290,874.23$290,874.23$290,874.23$290,874.23

$45,970.55$45,970.55$45,970.55$45,970.55

$1,590,547.36$1,590,547.36$1,590,547.36$1,590,547.36

Client, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, JaneClient, John & Client, Jane

FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE:FINANCIAL FREEDOM DATE: November 2016November 2016November 2016November 2016

PROGRAM SUMMARYPROGRAM SUMMARYPROGRAM SUMMARYPROGRAM SUMMARY CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER:CONTROL NUMBER: -3929430-3929430-3929430-3929430

CLIENT:CLIENT:CLIENT:CLIENT:

Addl. Monthly Addl. Monthly Addl. Monthly Addl. Monthly 

ContributionContributionContributionContribution

$125.00$125.00$125.00$125.00$125.00$125.00$125.00$125.00

$12,000.00$12,000.00$12,000.00$12,000.00

$2,497.32$2,497.32$2,497.32$2,497.32

$12,000.00$12,000.00$12,000.00$12,000.00

Equity CreatorEquity CreatorEquity CreatorEquity Creator®®®®

$2,497.32$2,497.32$2,497.32$2,497.32

29Yr, 0Mo29Yr, 0Mo29Yr, 0Mo29Yr, 0Mo

$2,497.32$2,497.32$2,497.32$2,497.32

Your Debt Elimination Plan - Your Debt Elimination Plan - Your Debt Elimination Plan - Your Debt Elimination Plan - 

Your Retirement Savings Plan -Your Retirement Savings Plan -Your Retirement Savings Plan -Your Retirement Savings Plan -

One major strength of the One major strength of the One major strength of the One major strength of the 

Equity Creator® Equity Creator® Equity Creator® Equity Creator® 

Personalized Financial Personalized Financial Personalized Financial Personalized Financial 

Blueprint is that the system Blueprint is that the system Blueprint is that the system Blueprint is that the system 

works within your existing works within your existing works within your existing works within your existing 

monthly budget - without monthly budget - without monthly budget - without monthly budget - without 

restructuring your debt that restructuring your debt that restructuring your debt that restructuring your debt that 

can potentially harm your can potentially harm your can potentially harm your can potentially harm your 

credit.*  The advantage of credit.*  The advantage of credit.*  The advantage of credit.*  The advantage of 

working within a structured working within a structured working within a structured working within a structured 

and disciplined program is and disciplined program is and disciplined program is and disciplined program is 

evident here, potentially evident here, potentially evident here, potentially evident here, potentially 

cutting years off of your cutting years off of your cutting years off of your cutting years off of your 

time in debt, and saving you time in debt, and saving you time in debt, and saving you time in debt, and saving you 

thousands of dollars in thousands of dollars in thousands of dollars in thousands of dollars in 

interest! interest! interest! interest! 

Your Current StatusYour Current StatusYour Current StatusYour Current Status Equity CreatorEquity CreatorEquity CreatorEquity Creator®®®®

Your Current StatusYour Current StatusYour Current StatusYour Current Status

$45,970.55$45,970.55$45,970.55$45,970.55

One of the key tenets of the One of the key tenets of the One of the key tenets of the One of the key tenets of the 

Equity Creator® Equity Creator® Equity Creator® Equity Creator® 

Personalized Financial Personalized Financial Personalized Financial Personalized Financial 

Blueprint is not only to Blueprint is not only to Blueprint is not only to Blueprint is not only to 

systematically eliminate systematically eliminate systematically eliminate systematically eliminate 

debt, but to also debt, but to also debt, but to also debt, but to also 

systematically convert those systematically convert those systematically convert those systematically convert those 

debt expenditures into debt expenditures into debt expenditures into debt expenditures into 

installments towards your installments towards your installments towards your installments towards your 

retirement.  As you can see retirement.  As you can see retirement.  As you can see retirement.  As you can see 

here, we have broken your here, we have broken your here, we have broken your here, we have broken your 

retirement accumulations retirement accumulations retirement accumulations retirement accumulations 

into three different into three different into three different into three different 

milestones:  Your Equity milestones:  Your Equity milestones:  Your Equity milestones:  Your Equity 

Creator® Financial Freedom Creator® Financial Freedom Creator® Financial Freedom Creator® Financial Freedom 

Date, Your current get-out-Date, Your current get-out-Date, Your current get-out-Date, Your current get-out-

of-debt date, and your of-debt date, and your of-debt date, and your of-debt date, and your 

stated time to retirement.  stated time to retirement.  stated time to retirement.  stated time to retirement.  

As you can see, with a As you can see, with a As you can see, with a As you can see, with a 

systematic and disciplined systematic and disciplined systematic and disciplined systematic and disciplined 

approach, the difference is approach, the difference is approach, the difference is approach, the difference is 

significant!  Once you have significant!  Once you have significant!  Once you have significant!  Once you have 

eliminated your debts, start eliminated your debts, start eliminated your debts, start eliminated your debts, start 

paying yourself!  The paying yourself!  The paying yourself!  The paying yourself!  The 

QUICKER that you are able QUICKER that you are able QUICKER that you are able QUICKER that you are able 

to accumulate MORE in your to accumulate MORE in your to accumulate MORE in your to accumulate MORE in your 

retirement savings, the more retirement savings, the more retirement savings, the more retirement savings, the more 

fruitful your retirement will fruitful your retirement will fruitful your retirement will fruitful your retirement will 

be!be!be!be!



SECTION EIGHT: ASSUMPTIONS AND DISCLOSURESSECTION EIGHT: ASSUMPTIONS AND DISCLOSURESSECTION EIGHT: ASSUMPTIONS AND DISCLOSURESSECTION EIGHT: ASSUMPTIONS AND DISCLOSURES

THE FOLLOWING ASSUMPTIONS AND STANDARDS WERE USED IN THE PREPARATION OF YOUR THE FOLLOWING ASSUMPTIONS AND STANDARDS WERE USED IN THE PREPARATION OF YOUR THE FOLLOWING ASSUMPTIONS AND STANDARDS WERE USED IN THE PREPARATION OF YOUR THE FOLLOWING ASSUMPTIONS AND STANDARDS WERE USED IN THE PREPARATION OF YOUR 

PERSONALIZED FINANCIAL BLUEPRINT:PERSONALIZED FINANCIAL BLUEPRINT:PERSONALIZED FINANCIAL BLUEPRINT:PERSONALIZED FINANCIAL BLUEPRINT:

The recommended Life Insurance face amount is equal to 12.5 times your annual income.  This is based upon a lump sum investment with a rate The recommended Life Insurance face amount is equal to 12.5 times your annual income.  This is based upon a lump sum investment with a rate The recommended Life Insurance face amount is equal to 12.5 times your annual income.  This is based upon a lump sum investment with a rate The recommended Life Insurance face amount is equal to 12.5 times your annual income.  This is based upon a lump sum investment with a rate 

of return of 8% to replace your income indefinitely.of return of 8% to replace your income indefinitely.of return of 8% to replace your income indefinitely.of return of 8% to replace your income indefinitely.

The maximum illustrated rate of return for any investment accumulation or income is 10%.The maximum illustrated rate of return for any investment accumulation or income is 10%.The maximum illustrated rate of return for any investment accumulation or income is 10%.The maximum illustrated rate of return for any investment accumulation or income is 10%.

The minimum illustrated rate of return for any investment accumulation or income is 4%.The minimum illustrated rate of return for any investment accumulation or income is 4%.The minimum illustrated rate of return for any investment accumulation or income is 4%.The minimum illustrated rate of return for any investment accumulation or income is 4%.

The assumed rate of return for investments during their income phase is 8%.The assumed rate of return for investments during their income phase is 8%.The assumed rate of return for investments during their income phase is 8%.The assumed rate of return for investments during their income phase is 8%.

The assumed rate of return for the growth of the Emergency Fund is 2%.The assumed rate of return for the growth of the Emergency Fund is 2%.The assumed rate of return for the growth of the Emergency Fund is 2%.The assumed rate of return for the growth of the Emergency Fund is 2%.

The assumed rate of return for investments during their accumulation (growth) phase is 8%.The assumed rate of return for investments during their accumulation (growth) phase is 8%.The assumed rate of return for investments during their accumulation (growth) phase is 8%.The assumed rate of return for investments during their accumulation (growth) phase is 8%.

If you are a spouse without income, we recommend a minimum Life Insurance Face Amount of $100,000If you are a spouse without income, we recommend a minimum Life Insurance Face Amount of $100,000If you are a spouse without income, we recommend a minimum Life Insurance Face Amount of $100,000If you are a spouse without income, we recommend a minimum Life Insurance Face Amount of $100,000

5555

3333

DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTIESDISCLAIMER OF WARRANTIESDISCLAIMER OF WARRANTIESDISCLAIMER OF WARRANTIES

ECECECEC MediaMediaMediaMedia Group,Group,Group,Group, Inc.Inc.Inc.Inc. makesmakesmakesmakes nononono representationsrepresentationsrepresentationsrepresentations orororor warrantieswarrantieswarrantieswarranties withwithwithwith respectrespectrespectrespect totototo thethethethe AnalysisAnalysisAnalysisAnalysis orororor thethethethe ProgramProgramProgramProgram orororor thethethethe resultsresultsresultsresults thatthatthatthat maymaymaymay bebebebe achievedachievedachievedachieved

bybybyby thethethethe ClientClientClientClient withwithwithwith respectrespectrespectrespect totototo followingfollowingfollowingfollowing thethethethe Program.Program.Program.Program. ClientClientClientClient acknowledgesacknowledgesacknowledgesacknowledges thatthatthatthat thethethethe AnalysisAnalysisAnalysisAnalysis waswaswaswas preparedpreparedpreparedprepared bybybyby ECECECEC MediaMediaMediaMedia Group,Group,Group,Group, Inc.Inc.Inc.Inc. basedbasedbasedbased solelysolelysolelysolely

onononon informationinformationinformationinformation providedprovidedprovidedprovided bybybyby Client,Client,Client,Client, andandandand ClientClientClientClient understandsunderstandsunderstandsunderstands thatthatthatthat ECECECEC MediaMediaMediaMedia Group,Group,Group,Group, Inc.Inc.Inc.Inc. isisisis notnotnotnot responsibleresponsibleresponsibleresponsible forforforfor anyanyanyany errorserrorserrorserrors orororor inaccuraciesinaccuraciesinaccuraciesinaccuracies resultingresultingresultingresulting

from such information.  EC Media Group, Inc. can in no way guarantee how creditors will apply dollars to payoff or accelerate debt.from such information.  EC Media Group, Inc. can in no way guarantee how creditors will apply dollars to payoff or accelerate debt.from such information.  EC Media Group, Inc. can in no way guarantee how creditors will apply dollars to payoff or accelerate debt.from such information.  EC Media Group, Inc. can in no way guarantee how creditors will apply dollars to payoff or accelerate debt.

The Emergency Fund is considered Fully Funded when it reaches 6 times your monthly bills.The Emergency Fund is considered Fully Funded when it reaches 6 times your monthly bills.The Emergency Fund is considered Fully Funded when it reaches 6 times your monthly bills.The Emergency Fund is considered Fully Funded when it reaches 6 times your monthly bills.

The recommended minimum Emergency Fund is equal to 3 times your monthly bills.The recommended minimum Emergency Fund is equal to 3 times your monthly bills.The recommended minimum Emergency Fund is equal to 3 times your monthly bills.The recommended minimum Emergency Fund is equal to 3 times your monthly bills.1111
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>>>>      I noticed that the pay-down order is not based upon eliminating the highest interest rates first.  Why is that?  It seems      I noticed that the pay-down order is not based upon eliminating the highest interest rates first.  Why is that?  It seems      I noticed that the pay-down order is not based upon eliminating the highest interest rates first.  Why is that?  It seems      I noticed that the pay-down order is not based upon eliminating the highest interest rates first.  Why is that?  It seems 

logical that the debts to eliminate first would be the ones with the highest interest rates.logical that the debts to eliminate first would be the ones with the highest interest rates.logical that the debts to eliminate first would be the ones with the highest interest rates.logical that the debts to eliminate first would be the ones with the highest interest rates.

     Yes, logic would dictate that the highest interest rates should be eliminated first - but in actuality, there are several factors to      Yes, logic would dictate that the highest interest rates should be eliminated first - but in actuality, there are several factors to      Yes, logic would dictate that the highest interest rates should be eliminated first - but in actuality, there are several factors to      Yes, logic would dictate that the highest interest rates should be eliminated first - but in actuality, there are several factors to 

consider when establishing your optimal pay-down order - and only one of those is the interest rate - the minimum payment, principal consider when establishing your optimal pay-down order - and only one of those is the interest rate - the minimum payment, principal consider when establishing your optimal pay-down order - and only one of those is the interest rate - the minimum payment, principal consider when establishing your optimal pay-down order - and only one of those is the interest rate - the minimum payment, principal 

balance, as well as the manageability of the schedule needs to be considered.  That is, in some cases, you may be able to save a dollar or balance, as well as the manageability of the schedule needs to be considered.  That is, in some cases, you may be able to save a dollar or balance, as well as the manageability of the schedule needs to be considered.  That is, in some cases, you may be able to save a dollar or balance, as well as the manageability of the schedule needs to be considered.  That is, in some cases, you may be able to save a dollar or 

two by splitting your acceleration margin or by rearranging the pay-down order, but consistency and simplicity are crucial to the success two by splitting your acceleration margin or by rearranging the pay-down order, but consistency and simplicity are crucial to the success two by splitting your acceleration margin or by rearranging the pay-down order, but consistency and simplicity are crucial to the success two by splitting your acceleration margin or by rearranging the pay-down order, but consistency and simplicity are crucial to the success 

of the plan.  Our system selects the fastest, most manageable pay-down order.of the plan.  Our system selects the fastest, most manageable pay-down order.of the plan.  Our system selects the fastest, most manageable pay-down order.of the plan.  Our system selects the fastest, most manageable pay-down order.

     Please note that the debts listed in the pay-down schedule may not pay off exactly on the dates listed.  The calculations used for creation      Please note that the debts listed in the pay-down schedule may not pay off exactly on the dates listed.  The calculations used for creation      Please note that the debts listed in the pay-down schedule may not pay off exactly on the dates listed.  The calculations used for creation      Please note that the debts listed in the pay-down schedule may not pay off exactly on the dates listed.  The calculations used for creation 

of this analysis assume that each of your creditors uses a standard method of interest calculation whereby interest is amortized at the end of this analysis assume that each of your creditors uses a standard method of interest calculation whereby interest is amortized at the end of this analysis assume that each of your creditors uses a standard method of interest calculation whereby interest is amortized at the end of this analysis assume that each of your creditors uses a standard method of interest calculation whereby interest is amortized at the end 

of each month.  This is likely true for mortgages and most installment loans, but interest calculations vary for revolving credit accounts, and of each month.  This is likely true for mortgages and most installment loans, but interest calculations vary for revolving credit accounts, and of each month.  This is likely true for mortgages and most installment loans, but interest calculations vary for revolving credit accounts, and of each month.  This is likely true for mortgages and most installment loans, but interest calculations vary for revolving credit accounts, and 

may utilize varying methods and interest applications.  It is impossible for us to predict those variances and we thereby use a standardized may utilize varying methods and interest applications.  It is impossible for us to predict those variances and we thereby use a standardized may utilize varying methods and interest applications.  It is impossible for us to predict those variances and we thereby use a standardized may utilize varying methods and interest applications.  It is impossible for us to predict those variances and we thereby use a standardized 

method.  Irrespective, however, your debts should pay within a payment or two of those predicted in the pay-down schedule.  When such method.  Irrespective, however, your debts should pay within a payment or two of those predicted in the pay-down schedule.  When such method.  Irrespective, however, your debts should pay within a payment or two of those predicted in the pay-down schedule.  When such method.  Irrespective, however, your debts should pay within a payment or two of those predicted in the pay-down schedule.  When such 

instance occurs, it is crucial that you follow the pay-down order and always apply any unneeded payment to the next debt in line.instance occurs, it is crucial that you follow the pay-down order and always apply any unneeded payment to the next debt in line.instance occurs, it is crucial that you follow the pay-down order and always apply any unneeded payment to the next debt in line.instance occurs, it is crucial that you follow the pay-down order and always apply any unneeded payment to the next debt in line.

>>>>

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS AND NOTES:FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS AND NOTES:FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS AND NOTES:FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS AND NOTES:
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     If you wish to add acceleration margin, or pay off a creditor early, it is best to add payment to, or pay off the current accelerated      If you wish to add acceleration margin, or pay off a creditor early, it is best to add payment to, or pay off the current accelerated      If you wish to add acceleration margin, or pay off a creditor early, it is best to add payment to, or pay off the current accelerated      If you wish to add acceleration margin, or pay off a creditor early, it is best to add payment to, or pay off the current accelerated 

debt.  Attacking this debt will give you the maximum impact and get you that much closer to financial freedom.  If you wish to remove debt.  Attacking this debt will give you the maximum impact and get you that much closer to financial freedom.  If you wish to remove debt.  Attacking this debt will give you the maximum impact and get you that much closer to financial freedom.  If you wish to remove debt.  Attacking this debt will give you the maximum impact and get you that much closer to financial freedom.  If you wish to remove 

acceleration margin, you will lower the payment to the current accelerated debt accordingly.  Keep in mind that removing payment from acceleration margin, you will lower the payment to the current accelerated debt accordingly.  Keep in mind that removing payment from acceleration margin, you will lower the payment to the current accelerated debt accordingly.  Keep in mind that removing payment from acceleration margin, you will lower the payment to the current accelerated debt accordingly.  Keep in mind that removing payment from 

the plan will lengthen the time it takes to achieve financial freedom.  If you would like to see the impact that any additions or the plan will lengthen the time it takes to achieve financial freedom.  If you would like to see the impact that any additions or the plan will lengthen the time it takes to achieve financial freedom.  If you would like to see the impact that any additions or the plan will lengthen the time it takes to achieve financial freedom.  If you would like to see the impact that any additions or 

subtractions could potentially have, please contact our Customer Service Center at 770-956-7344.  One of our associates will be glad subtractions could potentially have, please contact our Customer Service Center at 770-956-7344.  One of our associates will be glad subtractions could potentially have, please contact our Customer Service Center at 770-956-7344.  One of our associates will be glad subtractions could potentially have, please contact our Customer Service Center at 770-956-7344.  One of our associates will be glad 

to assist you.to assist you.to assist you.to assist you.

>>>>
For any other questions, please contact our Customer Service Center at 770-956-7344, or visit our website at For any other questions, please contact our Customer Service Center at 770-956-7344, or visit our website at For any other questions, please contact our Customer Service Center at 770-956-7344, or visit our website at For any other questions, please contact our Customer Service Center at 770-956-7344, or visit our website at 

www.findyourfreedomdate.comwww.findyourfreedomdate.comwww.findyourfreedomdate.comwww.findyourfreedomdate.com

>>>> What do I do to add or remove debts from my plan, or if I add to the balance of a credit card?What do I do to add or remove debts from my plan, or if I add to the balance of a credit card?What do I do to add or remove debts from my plan, or if I add to the balance of a credit card?What do I do to add or remove debts from my plan, or if I add to the balance of a credit card?

     If the balance changes for any of the debts listed, or if you add or remove creditors from the pay-down schedule, your optimal pay-     If the balance changes for any of the debts listed, or if you add or remove creditors from the pay-down schedule, your optimal pay-     If the balance changes for any of the debts listed, or if you add or remove creditors from the pay-down schedule, your optimal pay-     If the balance changes for any of the debts listed, or if you add or remove creditors from the pay-down schedule, your optimal pay-

down order may need to be recalculated - as well, your financial freedom date may change.  If you would like to make changes to your plan, down order may need to be recalculated - as well, your financial freedom date may change.  If you would like to make changes to your plan, down order may need to be recalculated - as well, your financial freedom date may change.  If you would like to make changes to your plan, down order may need to be recalculated - as well, your financial freedom date may change.  If you would like to make changes to your plan, 

please contact our Customer Service Center at 770-956-7344.  One of our associates will be glad to assist you.please contact our Customer Service Center at 770-956-7344.  One of our associates will be glad to assist you.please contact our Customer Service Center at 770-956-7344.  One of our associates will be glad to assist you.please contact our Customer Service Center at 770-956-7344.  One of our associates will be glad to assist you.

>>>>
If I want to add or subtract acceleration margin or if I want to pay off any of the debts in my pay-down schedule early, how do If I want to add or subtract acceleration margin or if I want to pay off any of the debts in my pay-down schedule early, how do If I want to add or subtract acceleration margin or if I want to pay off any of the debts in my pay-down schedule early, how do If I want to add or subtract acceleration margin or if I want to pay off any of the debts in my pay-down schedule early, how do 

I accommodate that?I accommodate that?I accommodate that?I accommodate that?


